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THE Ul.JlJNCTIONS OF SC.RIP'l'URK J'OR A WELL -

ll!uA.NCED PERSONJ\LITY
(Outline)

Purpose: The purpose of this paper 1s to show the power and a.1.d that
the Bible and Chr1stian1t7 can utand to mental and phyaical problaa.
Introd.uction: Personality proble:na are appeari!l€ 1n greater number
t oday t han ever before ao that it is tirne to give them special attention.

I. For a well-balanced pereonalit7 certain need• are required.
"-· Physica l and Menta l health are need• of a well-balanced
pars onali ty.
B. A \'lell-ba lanced personal1 ty alao needs power to overcome
~hy sica l and ment~l problems.
1. A.'ll one physical problems there are:
a . Sickness ; also divided into
( 1) Great pain,
(2) Long illnease a. and
(3) Inmedia.te dangers, a s operations. accidents, etc.:
b. F inancia l problema:
c. Fe.mily and maritR.l problem.: and
d . The problems of fellowahip.
2. Among Menta l problems there ares
a . Problems o~ daily living, aa
(1) The motivetion of lif e:
( 2) Personal ch&r·.. cters
(3) Discouragement and Despair: and
( 4) 'ihe deatiny of Life.
b. The problem' of fear.
c. The p roblem of sin a nd eternal life.
d. The problem of sex.
II. Christi a nity end the Bible a.newer the needa for a well-balo.nced
personality .
A. Train i ng in Chri s tian principle s tends to physical e.nd mental
hea lth .
B. Chr ist ianity t hrough Scriptures of'~era power to oTercome
phys ica l and m&n t a l problems.
1 . Those t\lo cun overcome t he phyeical problems ofs
a. Sickne ss, that is,
(1) Grea t pa in.
(2) Long illnesses, a nd
(3) I mmediate dangers.
b. Finances,
c. The f amily and marriage
d . Fellowship.

2. Christianity and the Bible can alao OTercome the
menta l problems as,
a. Probl8'1Js of da.117 living. aa
(1) The moti-.ation of life.
(2) Peraona l character,
(3) Discouragement and Des'!)81r. and
(4) The destiny of li~e.
b. The problem of fea r;
c. The nroblem of sin and ete~l li~e;
d. The problem of sex.
3. Pr&~er 1s a ver7 effective ~eans of mental a.nd pb¥sical
health.

Conclu0ion: It is the duty of the clergyman to uae the po~ers God
he.a invested in the Scriptu.re• for the alleviation of" -ph;yll.feal and
monta l troublC:1 s.

THE INJUNCTIOBS OF SCRIPTUEE •OR J. nLI.BAIANC!lD Pll:RSORLITY

During the recent induction of men into the anaed fore••
of the nation. a ahoeld.ng tru.th - • 8%J)Oaed. to

\he

b7 the thousand• of eua1nationa afforded doctors
A.

mecllcal world.

011

this occaaa1on.

ratio bordering on fift7 per-cent of all of those accepted for pr..

induction exaa1nat1ona were found unfit for ail1tar"T aenlce becauae
of some abnormal1~ in their mental facultie• or ecae disturbance ln
their physical make up due to an UD8table -otlonal balance. lfow in
the present poat-war period we are led to expect that there 1• going
to be an increase in this general ~~1cal and aental 1natab111t7 botll
among men who haTe served in the armed force• and those who reaainecl at
home. It 1• believed. moreoTer. that thi• rill occur among women and
children a• well aa men. There are the veterana who

111&7'

not be able

emotionally or J>h7aicall7 to ad,Juat their penonalit1•• to a peaceful.
u.nregimented life. During the period of the war. a number repreeentinc
thirty-thousand men a month were releaeed from the aerTic•• for aome
paychiatric reaaon. There will be difficulty in the a4Juat1ng of their
peraonalitiea to the concept• of behaTior and. common living which are
l

2

totally different trm thoae taught under a martial regi-. The
c1Til1ane alao may find difficult7 in returning emotionall7 to the
reawakened codea of conduct in buaineaa and social actin\7 tbat
ha.Te lain dormant through the long 7•ra of war aa the ethic• of the
war emergency took their place. There are thouaanda of c1T111an and
military' personnel whoae mental and pqaical capacltlea haft collapaed
or •111 collapse once the "tenalona• ot an •accelerated.• 11Ting

ha••

relaxed. The war time period can be cona1dered the res.eon for th•••
conditions, but onl7 in ao far aa it baa directed the mental. pbyaical
and emotional difficulties into -one category more than into aJl7 other.
Had not this period of hieto1"7 occurred the rate of mental collapae
and emotional disturbance would sti 11 haTe been T91'J' high.
To Terify this fact we need. onl7 to e:JBJDine a pre-war period to
see in what direction la7 the trend of mental and phyaical h•lth.
In a book of the last decade, Making Life

Better, b7

Bclward

Worcestor, a leading American consulting paychologiat, are presented
the findings of an expert in the field of human nat'l11"e concerning the
atate of the mind of the aTerage men in a period of "poat-depreaa1on•

reconatruction. 1
The results of these findinga were aa astoniahing to Dr. Worceator
and hie colleagues aa the present finding•, before noted, were to the
medical profeasion today. BeTer in his e%perience of a quarter of a
1. Aa reported by Prof. Gainea s. Dobbin• in •Capturing Pqcholog
for Christ," The Beyiew and 1Jpos1tor, Vol-33, (Oct. 1936) P• 427.

3

century bad he encountered ao much unhapptne••• eo IIIIUIT f•ra and
apprehension• and grave depreaaiona moat of which could be traced. to
a sense o'f insecurit:, and to dread of the hture. Eeporta t abul.ate4
in 1935 •bowed that there were four thousand euicidee tn the United.
Statea; the:, testified that there were more patient• in the mental hoapitale of the countey. under treatment for nenoua and peraonal1\7 diaordera. than are in the general hospitAla f or treatment of ph;yatcal 111••
The fact• and t'igu.ree giTe us th picture o1' the g9neral trend of
society. Looking a t this picture we are struck with the aeem1ng helpleaaness of the situation unless something construct1Te 1• done. Bot nerr
one mentally troubled baa reason to go to a psychiatrist or an inatitution even a a not eTery one suffering a ph7aical ailment need the fac111t1e•
of a hoapital. Attention should be giTen to such as are disintegrated.
discontented. torn by conflicting purpose•. full of tear.a and an%1et1e••
a1ck at hea.r\ and often conaequentl7 aick 1n body. The peraon beat
qualified to do this is the peraon able to declare to them the t'U.11 Gospel meaaa.ge. and the fact that Jeaua Chriat can make them whole. 1n
particular. Diff1cult1ea can be recognised. can be faced braTel:, and
honestly if in Christ the way to a final aat1afactoey conclusion 1•
expounded a nd accepted.
The way to Christ. to God. is the wa:, to menta l and pbTsical health
because God Himself bas made man as he ts. a being susceptible. as a
sinner. to ~ent ~l disturbances. God is not reapon.aible for the weakne••:
but He has fashioned the mind and eaotiona. Thia ia man•• peraonality
(a more thorough discussion of the meaning of peraona lit7 will follow)
and this 1s what haa eleTated man a boTe the animal••

namel7.

that Goel

4

created man in His own ima«e• Like God. man 1a a being having copiticm
and will. As a person man is able to know himsell. the world, and God.
He is capable of self-determination with reference to hia environment.
'l'h1s means that there is no external inevitable coarpuleion, ao far
as his personality ia concerned. "Man cannot speak of neceaaity
(necessa.tiwn) being forced upon him by hia own natural iapulaea and desires: they merely represent the material in reference to which he
must exercise his self determinetion. 11 2

It is this freedom. and the

result of the freedom, that is. the accountability for one•a actiona .
that makes msn emotionally upset and mentally unbalanced. Man is troubled
by

the decision he must face. by the account that he must give of himaelf.

Because of the n.~tural knowledge of God, a nd the conscience which God
has pla ced into his heart, every man. regardless of the amount of Christ-

ianity or the lack of Christianity in his soul. realizes that 1n some
t h i ngs more t han others he has not lived up to the standard and cannot
do soi and it is this that starts the mental anguish which leads finally
to a deteriation of the mind, and also. in certain caaea, o~ the body.
God is the cause. not in that He ia responaible. but in that He

gaTe

to man the distinction which now baa been abused: and ao also God 1•
the relief, as the paper. from now on. will endeavor to point out.
This is to be the study of' a personality-, a well balanced peraonality, and what Christianity and the Holy Scriptures can do to aaintain
the ·b alance of personality. What is personality? The answer• are varied
in number a s there are psycholog ists to anawer the question • . No matter
2. Dr. Johann Michael aeu, Ohrittian Eth1ca. P•

65
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what pa.rt ma

be stressed more than another, no m.tter how wide the

d1fferances of op1n1on. the definition 1n the wideat and most general
sense will still be: personality 1s the indiT1dual. what he 1e, e.nd

•hT•

It 1s a. changing formula. Dr. Link, summarising the newest trend• in
the erola.nations of personality. present• the newest th~.ight thuaa
"Paychologista have found that peraonal1ty, far from being intangible,
c onsiats of definite habits and skills. !?he•• habit• and akille can be
acquired in the same way that people acquire the habi ta of reading and
writing, thP.. t is, by practice and. training. Almost nery person, no
matter what h1s heredity. can therefore improTe or fail to laprOTe hi•
personality. »3 In the light of th1• he claims that pereonalit7 itself
is the extent to which the individual ha.a developed habit• and akill•

which interest a nd serve other people. It is u-oon th1• seemingq sound
principle. namely, the idea that personality can be trained and deTel oped,
thRt we now operate, in the hope that in the future . through the use of
the Holy Scriptures. the minister will be able to imprOTe and train the
personality ha.bit• of the hampered individual so that -he may be of greater
service to his God and his fellow man. ''Christianity baa always belieTed
tha t •as a man thinketh in his heart, so he is.• We are now aee1ng that
it is equally important how he

1 thinketh

in his muscles and blood Teaaela.•

For how he thinketh 1n his heart baa a Tery great infiuence upon how he
thinketh in his muscles." 4

This statement made by Seward Hiltner briefly

showa how the emotional ba lance which can be attained b7 the principle• ·
Henry c. Link. The P.ed1•coTer;y of tfan, P• 57
4. Seward Hiltner. Religion and Health, P• 86

3.

6

of Christianity can also be of importance to the plv'aical well-be1q.
It 1s because of the truth of this atatement that the paper alao tr•t•
of p~1cal comfort tm,ough the 1nJunct1on• of Scripture.
W
hat then is the normal personality for which we Bhall aeelcT

MA normal personality is an interactive unity of growin« 8%perience.
guided by insight and motivated by purpose to achieve aocially desired
goals. He will seek health and wholeneaa for all peraona in a COIIIIIUDity
of work a nd play. love and worship, that 1s devoted to the producing
and sharing of true vaJuea."5

The true value•~ those aet forth by

our Lord in Hie Holy Word. It is apprecia tion of these values alone
which produce a well balanced personality.

5. Paul E. Johnaon, Psy:chology of Religion,

P• 247

To distinguish with greater ea•• the Talue o'f Ohr1atian1ty to' the
personality it 1a neceaae1"7 to determine f'irat what are the needa of a
balanced personality. '11h1s will be the })UJ'poae of the flnt part of
the ensuing mon ograph • •, second part will ahow how Hol7 Scripture• and

Christianity fulfills thes0 needs.
A. ONE WEED OF ~ Bl.L\MCED PEf.SONALITY IS PHTSic,L u m MENTAL H!!lL'ffl.

"Human life is like a car. with the body for a cbaaaia. the
emotions and will for

2.n

eng ine, a nd mind and s n1r1t for a dr1Ter.•6

A car whose chassis is smashed and bent la not able to g1Te the

roper

service, but with squeaks and constant attention 1a cuddled along eTer.,

111le. So a lso is human life with a body that 1a racked by ftrioua imperfections or illnesses. Common sense, and our own experience under
Tarioua illne s s es, tells us that our peraonalit7, our whole being. 1•
changed temporarily. or, in the ease of extended unuaual eircumatancea.
permanently. when some abnormality of J>hTaieal or ment al aakeup ia
experienced. A balanced p ersonality, a wholeaome life, demand• atrength
of body and s oundness of mind. Samuel M. Shoemaker. experienced conaular
and radio consultant, confirms this when he aaya. "Normality mean•

bodily and emotional health with its consequent sanity of outlook. from

6. So.muel u . Shoemaker, How You

Can Help Other

People. P• 72

~HJ i ~ LAte·t · MeMUl<lAL UHkAl\ 't

c, )
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which we may lapse a little from time to ti~e but to which we retUJ"ll
ordinarily."7
It is illl!)ossible to draw a distinction between the two field••

mental a nd physical, to det~r~ine which is the more important to the
balanced personality. or for that matter which baa the greater lnf'luence
on neraonal being. llan cannot give attention to one more than the other.
hoping 1n that way to strength•• himself through one f'actor and thua
to overcome or sublimate the other. There 111 an undeniable and lnae~e.rable
bond between these governing factora. the combination of which make man
what he is. Science is only recently recognising thia fact. EJmaine the
words of Dr. F. Uohr. a s quoted by H. F. Dunbar 1n Emotions and Bodily
Chan-'1'.ea: "There is no such thing a.a a purely psychic illness or a purely
physica l one. but only a liv i ng event taking place in a living organiam
which 1a itself a.live only by virtue of the fact that 1n 1t psychic
and somatic are united in a unity.• 8

Thia will be mentioned later more

completely, but for the p urpose of explanation several maple• are in
order. Yiae, swnma rizlng the findings of various medical authorltiea,
presents the following exarn~lea. In the field of organic illnesae• it
has been nroved that emotional disturbances a re a complicatin& f'actor

in organic heart disea.sea, and that it may also be a cau•itive factor
in other kinds of h~ rt a nd circulatory disorders. High blood preeeure
is the result, in

ma JlY'

cases, of strong emotional tenaiona lasting over

a period of years. Psychological and allergic factors together are ree-

7• Samuel tJ. Shoemaker • .SU,• ill· P• 101
s. Used by Carrol A. Wise, &tligion 1n Illneas and Health. P•

13

9

oonsible for bronchial a sthma•• »notional fA.Ctora baTe been found to
play a part in la.ry1ng1tis and the COll'll1on cold. "' paychoanalytic
investigator discovered that some pereone deTelop cold• in re.-ponae to
certa in frustra ting experiences which crea te hostility and anxlet7. and
that the colds disappear ~d when the emotional tension cauaed by ttie
frustration was relieved.•9

The stomach. pancreas. liver. and intestine•

may respond to emotionel stimula tion. There 1a also growing evidence
t hat psychic i nfluenc o a lso ha.s a.n important part in the process o~
falli ng 111. \vith due rega rd to the infections. allergic. :functional.
organic. or degenera tive causes. So also psychic factors are reaponaible
to over sevanty-f ive per-c ent of the problems of convalescence. 10
Ment,.l a nd physical hea l th are important and necess-iey factor•
in well ba lanced uerso~ lities. The n1.1mber o:f persons so endowed with
perfect hea lth of n ind a nd body is veey limited. Man as a sinner no
longer Presents a body incorruptible and undefileable. 1an's body.
complex and wonderful as God made it. presents i~umerable function• and
organs which ca n easily become troublesome. changing man's 9erson inwa.rd.17
and ou twardly. So a lso man's mind with ita many foibles and discouragement•
can easily be led astray to'llard a state of unb.slance. Man's peraonality.
the structure of which is a n exceedingly complex affair with its basic
instinc ts of self. sex and social instincts. is constantly in turmoi l .
Yan a s a person never rests. but is always maki g decisions and debating
over end again the decision made. ~ithout a id. this hardly stre!lgthens.
hardly presents a hea lthy- mind. and a healtb.v body. so that the second

9. Leon J. Saul, "Paychogenic :factors in the Etiology of the Common
Cold and Rela ted Symptoms," Internationa l Journal of Peychoanal.7si1,
quoted by Ca rrol Wise • .2P· cit. P• 17
10. Carrol A. Uise, JU>•~. PP• 15-25
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requirement of a well balancod peraonali t7 1a power to

OTerc411e

p~ical and menta l problems.
J3. PO~IER TO OVERCO'.!E PHYSICAL AND t.mH'fAL PROBLnlS

Before considering the peculiar ~aiological or p97Ch1c proble. .
of· e.n individual it is to be noted that the power needed to OTercome
such problems does not lie in the power of other men. A drag or •edici.ne
cannot be offered for relief. A mental phTaic1an is not able to force
a change. The power comes from within a person.
"A paychologiet cannot perform au.ch aiaple cure•
with a psychological problem. He cannot remOTe bad bab1ta
b7 cut ting them out of the brain nor can he graft deaireable
habita to your present equiptment. Be aa7 be able to 41.apoae
7our problem e.nd make certain ftluable au«geationa as to
things you should do. but you and only you can carry
these suggeetione into practice. Often these suggestions
involve your doing the ve~ things 7ou now dislike doing
or find unplea sant.All

It will be the function of the aecond part of this paper to deTelop
this further. The second part will also show what help. what power the
individual can call upon to help hill maintain a well balanced personality.
1. P~sical Problems

The first general divieion of probl•• that confronts a person
in hie struggle for normality conaiate of those which affect pb.yaical
well-being. This general divieion includes 1) bocil.ly illness or
accident. 2) financial problems and 3) marital or tam1l7 probleaa.
The intimate relation between the mental and physical realm• 1• so
close that it is difficult to draw a line of cllat1nct1on. The cl1Tia1on
as it Rppe.":\rs here is ms.de only for practical purposes.
11. Henry

c.

Link. '?he Return to Religion. P• 132

11

a) Illness and Accident

••kn•••
the familiar act1T1t1ea of life which ha••

The problem f acing man in illness and pain 1a that t.he
of the body interrupte

enveloped him «Yeey day. Man 1e a person of habit a nd routine. b!)ecially
1s this true of the· routine of daily 11T1n«• An occaaaional break
in the routine. an excuae to remain home or away from work tor a day or
two is r,elcomed. Extend this abeence. howeTer. or. in the ca se of

extreme illness or pain. make it necesaaey for a man to remain in
a hospital bed and the trouble begins. Restlessness, worry about

neglected work. and lonesomeness deTelop in short order to become aeltpi ty, a souring on the world, and a completely warped peraonali ty.
The most wonderful. personality can become abominable 1n leas than a
month. The emotions are the cause (we cannot get a1ra7 from that close
connection), for
".4 man carries into his illness the intoresta,
affections, emotions. conflicts that ha•e gcn-erned him
hitherto. They raise his blood pressure, they upset the
movements of' the heart, hie stomach and hie bowels. They
pervert the chemistry of hie digestion and hie mataboliam. 1112

The problem ia mu.ch more acute when unbearable pain racka the
ayatem day a nd uight. Extreme pain can make nen the strongest of men
and women prefer death to unbearable suffering.

J.

man need• aome power

to see him throU&h these trial•• Russel Dicke confirm• th1• thua:

"Our lives are made up of' little pain• and we take
them in our stride aa the child learning to walk take•
bumpa and twnblea but gets up and triee again. But prolonged physical au:f'fering we do not h..<Uldle ao well. In12. Salluel M. Shoemaker, .2P• .ill• P• 120

12

tellectually. emotionally. a nd spiritually we loee our
perspective; our confidence in our world goea to p1ecea.
Our reasoning powers are the firet to break under the
pressure of prolonged au.ffering. but we have the power
of observa tion which lead• ua to search for the cauae of
our suffering even in the midst of lt. and for way• of
gaining rel ief."13
That ls what man seek• in the midst of hi• auffering. and that 1s what
he needs to mainta in a balanced personality: relief from auff ering.
e.nd a means to overcome the troubles that beset him. With no relief
in sight. a nd no c onceiva ble means of findi ng it. the strain can
ea sily brea k up the balance of mind and body.
Hu.man per sonalities facing serious operation• - or aometimes
only minor ones - or experiencing tragic accidents pre sent

ca•••

of sudden need for power to overcome a proble, rooted in the phyaical.
Or the problem may be one of evercoming neurasthenia. ~steria. or
a similiar neurosis. all of which are physical in that their reaction•
on the body often make an i mmediate operation. which mi ght save the
life of the individual. impossible because the b~ 1• not able to
respond in its customary manner. Dr. Char l e s W. Mayo of :Rochester
a t a ted once that both pat 1ent and surgeon share the benefi ta of a.D7thing
tending to aid one in f ac ing a cr1aia 1n illneaa or accident.

14

It ha.a alreaq been stated on reliable authori '7 that psychic
factors are responaible for tully aeventy-five per-cent of the problem•
of convalescence. A convaleacing !)ereon ia a person getting well happily.
Often convalescence is impossible if regaining of strength and health

13. Russel Dickal. !>aatoral Work and Peraonal Cou.n1elinc, Jh 126
14. Noted by E.A. Duemling. uTb.e Inatitutional Miseionary and the
Sick.• Concordia Theologi cal Monthly. Vol X ( ~arch 1939) P• 194

takes l onger than a nticip ~ted. or if. during the period of recove17
aome obsta cle appea rs or a relapae 1• experienced. Aleo during
convalescence. a s in the case of the longer 1llneaaea. the peraonal
attention received while 111 is ligh tened and the convaleacing peraon
is left to h i mself to do aa beat he can. with a return to other activitie•
allowed for those who took part in the nursing. This 1& inclined to
produce lonesoneness. deapondancy, end restleaene••· Without proper
a ttention these emotional ills impede the healing proce••, tend to
make it even slower th~n normal. and alao are likely to produce an
u nconscious. or even conscious. will to return to the critical 11at
to regain the attention desired. So it is with those who suffer day in
e.nd out without relief for long periods of time.
"In our suffering we feel that the world baa gone
ba ck on us. is indifferant to our suffering or ia againat
ua; we ha ve this feeling rege rdlees of how much God
t hrough nature is working in our behalf. This a ttitude
toward the Universe. or God. is affected by our feelings
for t hose a round ua. There is a. ~ .tural des ire within WI
to feel a kinship with nature and with people: we are
natura lly :friendly-. When through auffering we turn bitter
and resentful it is because we do not have the emotioll8.l
support which affections give us. "15
Convalescence could be much shorter. could be much happier for moat
patients if from somewhere they could aummon the power to overcome
their depressions and their f ancies of being unwanted.
b) Financia l Problems
The second difficulty with repercussion• of phyaie&l importance
ie the emotional a ttitude which atema from financial problems. Diaaetera
have followed upon despair over money matters. One group not small in
number 1a faced with the dark proapect o:f a family to eup:1ort with no
viaible means of support. The papers dail7 report the caaee of' men

15. Euaael Dicks. Pastoral Work and Personal Counseling, P• 139

1"
and women \tho t ·!ke their own 11Tee rather tb&n ti')' to carry longer
these ovorpo~ering burdene. Others abjectly flee \heir reaponeibllit7.
In still others the frustration they- elCJ)erience in t!')'UI« to ..., \heir
family needs infects their whole life.
The second grou.p troubled by financial problems ccm•i•t• of' tho••
whoee ha1Jpinees depends on matching the statue of their euperion.
Although possessing euf'ficient me&na for comfort and hapoine••• the7
neTertheless remain miserable OTer their inability to liYe up to the
COTeted standa rds. a nd therefore center their whole liTes on t ~ to
find the means somehow to achieTe their eocial goala. Thia constant
struggle is hardly a stabilizing f&ctor~ The demands of life as th97
conceive l ife to be become i"l)ossible to satisfy. and they recei"Ye nothing
in return but temporary, short liTed Joya. •social condition• are a
comnon cause of disaster to an unst!!.ble nenoua eyetem and lie behind
the bulk of nervoua disturbance• which mimic ~eical cond1tiona ancl
result in sorrow and miefortune.•16
The third group that experiences physical problem• due to financial
causes is comprised of those who haTe all the money they want. Monq
cannot buy happiness and true enJoyment of life. Monq cannot dffelop
deeirable personality traite. \'lhat each of these group• needa 1• the
ability to OTercome the natural inclination to belieTe that all tba\

11•••

and mOTea does so b;y money. Money 1• not the motivation of llf'e. People
cannot meet their problems until they realize tbis.
Presenting problems of equal acuteness in peraonality dnelop!!en.t

16. A.E. Duemling, ~· ill•

'P•

196
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la the wa:v in which money- is earned or acquired. Paycholoe.,o now confirms a nd elabo~a tea, by the methods of modern science, what Chrlet •o
long ago proclaimed ao accuratel.7 through prophetic 1na1ght. He taught
1
"that short cuts to the abundant life deatro7 personal1t,-.a 7 'l'hla la
confirmed in many ca ses of those who have had aoney band.eel to thta all
of their l i ves rather than having bad to work for it.

On

the other bancl

it is also true that "it 1s carrying tomorrow'• iaag1ned. snd quite liuly
imagin::i.17, burdens tha.t weakens ua." The problem ie present in both

extremes. For a balanced personality the ability to aolTe both of

the••

problema 1• required.
c) Family a nd T!.a rital Problem•
\7ell balanced personali tie• dem'lnd happiness in family lite. Probl81118
do arise, however, 1n family relations which effect the mental and pby'aical
stnbility of the individual. The relation of husband snd wife giTe• ri••
to many of these problems. This is especially trae in the United S\&tea
where it is predicted that one out of every two !'1\3.rriage• will aoon be
dissolved by divorce. The reason for thia ie pointed out by Li nk.
"The relig ioua morale o'f marriage. once ao highly
codified by the church through the marriage ceremoJQ". have
been given more and more liberal interpretations. MaDT
denomi nations have gradually accepted the aecular practlcea
of marriage and divorce. and these are baaed on the theorl••
of pleasure rather the.n the re11g1ou.a concept of duty.
Thus the church. at leaet the Protestant Church, baa loa,
h er moral o.uthori ty oTer ma rriage and the family. 11arriaee
bas now become a subject for academic course• in college.•18
The p roblems of marriage which result in a ae•ire for aeperatlon
are ueuall7 problems of money', sex, or in-la••· Uoneta17 c11ff1cul,1e•

17. Henry c. Link's paraphrase, The Eedhconr;r of lfan. P• 249
18. Henry C. Link. ibid. P• 240

may be simili~r or the sa~e as those before mentioned. or they 11a7
have singular complications in marital ·relationa. Confusion aboa.t who

ie to ea rn. who is to determine the budget. who ia to spend the income

is detril!lental to marital unit7. Di£ferancea 1n opinion a e to bow much
should be s pent. or f or what money should be allowed also g1Te rise \o
dia&greements. ~-nd so t hro ug hout married life there are nwneroua occaaa1ona
for differanceo of o~inion on financial problems. In the nol'llal aarriace
it _is expected that mutual love and conaideration will alleTiate auch
tensions. The p roblem can. hO\Yever, become ao stubborn 1n other caa. .

that emoti onal disturbe.ncea are the result.
A well ba le.need personality requires a normal and satisfied outlook
1n sexual lll9.tters. This requirement as a whole will be treated 1n another
section, but 1ta reference to marit~l problems la ot 1moortanee here.
A

number of people have married for money or aocial poa1t1on. or a home.

or through fea r of being unme.rried, or to get a cheap housekeeper. or
for l ust. Pr0blems can be expected to arise from such aituat1ona. ETen
1n the c~: ses of those who h a ve ma rried w1 th bona-fide 1ntent1ona it
will be found t hat for no &pp3rent reason "they are possessed o:f' a secret
ter ror l e st f or future there can only be dissappolntment, 41sa11lua1onment. n compromi se h~rder a r.d harder to mnintain. and a pretence that
strains the nerves and s p oils the temper. 01 9

Sexual 1ncompat1bll1'7.

sexual perversion and ot her discrepancies in the conj~l union, too.
are evident reasons for ma.rite.l "unhapplneaa.•
The •1n-lnw" in the ma rriage proTokes T&rious problems ln ma.rltal

19. Leslie D. Weatherhes.de The Maeterz of Sg Ulronp
73.

and Religion, P•
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union, problems of suf'ficient m:-gnitude to cause IIUCh marital unbappin•••
with one or both of the couple auffering mental or eTen ~aical

&&01171

and often resolving on a final aeperation. The p:i.thetic \bing abou\ it
1s t hat of ten the offending

11

in-law" baa no inten\ion of aetting \be

children a t odds. but does ao oa t of ignorance. The uaual cause in the
majority of the C?-oes is the parent's failure \o realise

\ha\ eon

or

daughter is of' a ge to a s s ume his or her own reaponaibility. Some paren\e,
never having given their full blessing to the marriage, try to C1'9&t•
problems and t a ke delight in the progress they make.
Under mar i tal problems giving rise to amotional 1natab111t7 can
alee be cla ssified tho problem of the raising of t i·1 e children. Lealie
•eatherhea rl , in listing r ea sons for a. unhappy marr~. liata fin\ the
arrival o~ a baby and second the non-arrival of children aa the ~rimary
causes in most unhaupy marriages. The first co-nea about in that the

interest a woman must t a ke 1n her children often sub-trac ts from that
which she ought to take in her husband. The second trouble ari•e•
because childle ss couples a re not able to· aatiaf'y aerely b7 each other•
company the d~sire for children which most couples baye. 20
Tne problems do not c ease w1 th the birth, howeYer; they OIU7

increaae with the gro •,th of the child. The parent• haYe the reaponalbillt7,
for one t hing. to mold the moral habits of their children. •Ea.ch parent
must become an intellectuo.l and often original authorit7 on the

m&D7

questions of right and wrong. good and bad habit•. which he ia tryiJlc
20. Lealie · eatherhee.d, !lP• cit. P• 73

11

to impress upon the children." 21 :But some pa.rent• cannot aaauae \hie
responsibility at all. In others the taak is almoat beyond achieTement
without the help of Christ and the Bible.
11

The older a child grows, the more he cornea under
the infl uence of conflicting authoritiea of aoc1ety the school, the neighbora, the gang, the town - the more
difficul t the task becomaa. Indeed it is an impoaaible
task, and the confusion in the mind• of ao many parent•
these days ~s eloquent testimony to the truth of thia
statement. 11 ~ 2
The result of the parents' constant atruggle to deTelop the mind and
morale of the child, with the resultant antagoni. . the child will

naturally show to that which 1s against his natural tendenciea, may
deetro:, the parents• emot11mal balance. A failure in the child' a
proper training will ensue unless help 1• presented to overcome these
problems.
d) Fellowship
A final element ~oasibly clasaifying as a phyaical problem 1a
the problem of loneliness, or lack of fellowship. No matter how
introverted or extroverted a person may be, it ia necessary for a full
and well developed character that a uerson haTe fellowship with others.
Paul Johnson stressea this in hie Psychology and Eeligion when he
aa:,a, "Every person needs to belong to an inti~ate fellowahip where Taluea

are shared and each is expected to do bis best for a11. 1123 Man

C&DDOt

be 1n the coorpa.117 of other men on every occaaaion, howeTer, so tor a
well balanced personality an Minv1aible companionship" la alao necea•a.J7' ~

21. Henry c. Link, F.eturn to Religion, P• io4
22. Ibid.
23. Paul E. Johnson, Pavcholoe:, of Beligion. P• 240
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Thia invisible companionship can refer to nothing elao than God. who
can be with a. man at all t imea. "Inviaible companionship 1a he·-.lth
giving. Loneliness a nd isolation is a recurrent problem which gro11'p
membership does not entirely solve. For no one can be with others at all
times: moreover there comes an inner separation that creates lbnel1n•••
in the midst of a crowd.n 2 4
2. MEI:l'r AL PROBLEMS

But 1n o~der to point out further the neecla of a well balanoe4
peraonali ty it is necess~ey to con aider the need of abili t7 to oTercome
mental problems. Once again the line of demarcation ia eul>JectiTe
and ia only for the parpose of clarity.
It is a. racognized fact that the peraonality' of an individual 1•
perhaps even more dependant on his mental developnent than on his physical
development. No one can be healthy without rules to follow 1n daily'
living. Physicians prescribe exercise and posture. sleep and rela.D.tiCIIDe
diet and regula r habit• as more important in the long run than medicine••
t ental hyg1eniats teach that wholesome attitude•. emotion•• and
philosophies of life will result in better mental health. It is quite
as widely recognized that problems end difficulties that beset a pereona
inward life can under.nine his mental health and balance. 'l'hia la eonfinie4
by the writings of others in t h is f'ield. Thus write• Samuel Shoemaker:

"Emotion 1s the driving power of life: lt canno\
be auppreased. it must come out someway. The problem le
to find the right pla ces for our emotions to fee4. ~e can
feed them with hate. <>nd they will corrode the whole mechani-.
\Ve can feed them with love. ~..nd they will tone up the
whole mechanism. "25

24. Ibid.
25.

Samuel Shoemaker • .2P• £.!i• P• 103
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Steward Hiltner atatea it this way:
"It ls fairly obvious in the first place. tbat a
person' s mental health will be imprOTed either by the
r emoval of t hose difficultiea. within or without. which
have ma de it poor, or by the development of aome kind
of resistance within to help him face the dif'flcultlea.
That is. mental health depends upon the environment. U'P()D
insight. a nd upon wha t we call for the l ~ck of a better
name 'strength of cha ra.cter•.•26
The power tha t personality needs now to overc rme the problems of •ind.
and body is t his "strength of character." From the Oopc;ord1A.

:rlw9lQCical

Monthly article, "The I nstitutional Mlaeionary a.nd the Slck." we
r epeat Dr.

·a . •0 1 s words, "Neurasthenia. hysteria, and allied neuroaea

are the caus e of great h uman misery."

The ailment has been lalc1. bare.

the cure i s wanting.
a) PROBLF_llS OF DULY LIVING.

1 ) The

otlvation of L1fe

Han lives from one da.y to another, often atruggling bard to prolonc

hie time on ea rth because he ls motivated by somethln« to do tbia.
t~

have given up their stru&gle for life when that which baa aoti-.atecl

them bas failed. A major purpose o'! life or cauae to live la like aa
airway beacon along whose beama the course of progreaa la cbart.d.

The world today is inclined to be charted alon« ~ r e l b-•· Motlvea
that have acquired an expanded appeal are eoclal apprcmal. "ideal lapel'atlTe•, and loving devotion. The laat. nident 'in Christiana. la prnalen,
only 1n the minorit7. A proble• present• 1taelf when that which has
driven man from da.y to day lose• it• power to continue to do ao. Social
approaval may be attained a nd may not give acceae to the dealrecl result••

26.

Seward Hiltner, Belig1on end Heal\h, ~· 12.
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Uoney may not giTe the happiness. the comfort and assurance prom1ee4.
\Yba t is to take the pla ce in man• s mind? Science \hrough 1 ta promise

of greater things to come. of a brighter future could be suggeeted&
but 11
There can be no solution of life'• deeper problems, no increa sed happiness for the ind1T1dual throU&b
the development of greater ecientific knowledge alone.
More science only adds more confueion. Unlees the eciencee
are integrated and subordinated to the homely tacta of
everyday J iving. they will destroy rather than liberate
the minds which created them. This integration must come
from without the sciences themselTee, it is not inher~}
in them and it is not a subjact for scientific proof." 7

The problem remains to be answered: what is to motivate one's life?
2) Personal Character

To be a ble to accept one's o'IIJl personal worth la essential to

mental he·:1 th. The needs o:f the lndiTldual center in himself; the life
of the individual is himself. Therefore for a well-balanced personality
man must be able to take

a

wholesome attitude toward himself. Today

there is a dangerous tendancy for the masses to experience feelings of
inferiority. This is not healthy. To aid this

there 1a a need for

something to satisfy one's groping for a fundamental ayntheaizecl understanding of the whole realm of experience. Something must g1Te man a
sense of the Talue of his personal relations and obligations. Something
must facilitate the formation of higli ideals of unselfish serTice. Something must give him help in attaining aelf control and aelf-diacipllne
which characterizes strong personalitiea.28

27. Henry c. Link. The Return to F.ellgion. P• 62.
28. Paul E. Johnaon. ~· £11•• P• 74
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The chief problem in molding one'• cbarac\er to gain a wellbalanced personality is the struggle to oTerco•• na\ural lmpalaea. •so
often 1n our rela tions we fear, and use, and realat, and tight, and
dominate, when we ought to trust, and cooperate, 11 nd lq ourselTea open,
and

work in tearnwork. 1129

"It require• religion or aometoing higher than

the individual or even ·t he society ot 1nd1Tidual• to oTercome the aelthh impulses of na tura l man e.nd to lead him to a more aucceaaful and
a fuller lif 8 .u30

The problem is one of' overcoming that feeling of 1nter1or1ty.

11 The

feel i ng of inferiority is one of the greatest plaf:u•• of bulllan life.

It is debilitating, inhibiting. It prevents achievement and it cause•
untold miaery. 1131
In some personalities ego-centr1c1ty muat be oyercoae. ·~ly
the blindness of conceit mislead• us to eupnose we are aelf-auf'ticient.

To realize that we a.re f'oreTer inadequate is to aenae our deep nee4 of
a more adequa te Crea tor of Ve.lQ.ea, h32

Link ll&l'8,

"It is, I t.hink, a psychological fact that we haTe
actually only t wo possible centers for our basic e111otlCJDs,
ourselves, or God. Nothing else but God ta big enou«h to
challenge the overwhelming claims of 01.11' own ego: nowhere
else is there po~er to draw from ua the intense love which
is ordinarily poured out on ourselves. We may think that
anothe r person whom we dearly love, or even work 1n which
we are tremendously interested, will fulfill this role for
ua; but there is a g ood deal of nrojection of ego in aach
human love, and our work ia almost wboll:, tbe 'lengthened
ahe.dow• of ourselve•• Peonle and interest• fail ua, the
sense of their value fluctuates, their power to hold ua
flags." 33

29. Samuel M. Shoama.ker,

.2P• e1t., P•

89 •

30. Henry c. Link, The Return to Religion, P• 24.
31. Charles T. Holman, 'l'be P.eligion of a Healtb.y 't1n4, p.18.
32. Paul E. Johnson,~· .s.!1•, P• 64
33. Ibid.
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Psych ologist Link 8\J€gests anothor amazing problem that besets
man in the a djustment of peroonal character when he eaye that one of
the evils of personality 1s th~t ma n th1nka too 1111Ch.
"The discovery that c O'!lpet1 tive a thlet1c game• make

a ma jor contribu tion to persona lity is consistent with
the wh ole trend of modern ci•ilization. representln~ a s
it does the overemph~sis on education and sedenta'l7
intellectual pursuits at the expense of uh.yeical actl•itiea.
Indeed. nearly every one of the two hundred habita and
activities which we have found contributing to yersoJ'\.:=..li ty· i nvolves the active use of the body and bodily .nergiea.
So striking is t h i s fact that • ~ are compelled to regard
bodily movement a s the common denominator of personality.
not any bodily a ctivity. but those carried ffD. with or 1n
relation to other people in play or work.• 3
" They (the results of psychic surgery) are i n
p erfect a c c ord nith the findings of psycholog ist• that
intellects and i magi na tion often becO!!le the chief enemie•
of personality; t hat thinking e nd a nalysis practiced a t
the expense of ener g y consu~ing action are the great cauae
of f ears; t hat the l ower brain centers. those which specialize in bod ily a cti~ity. a re Just a a important a s the higher
centers of thought a nd a t times even more important. Psy chic
surge ry proves t hat certain people would be better off
with less brains. It c 0nfi rma what I have told eo many
peonle not ye t in the need of a n ooera.tion. that in their
quest for ha.pni n ees they should use their head le•s and
their feet more. 11 35

3) Disc ouragement a nd Despair.
~nothe r problem promoting ment al inst:\bility is the probl8'11 of
deapair. De spair is a loss of f a ith in onelelf. in the world and in

a gaiding principle. It is natural for man to belieYe in something. and

it is also necesss l"Y'• In the absence of a ba l a nced belief 1n religion.
man becomes the fool of every f a ith which promises the abundant life a•

he. a t the moment. desires it. Only one t hing is able to uphold man

34. Henry C. Link, The F.ediacoveey of Man. P• 89
35• llli• P• 94

•1 thou.t failure. This cannot be fa1 th in fellow lmaan beinp. 'Iba
failure th3.t m~rks othere will produce cllacoura«•ent. In tho•• of
weaker emotional strength the discourag•ent 1• 1ncleed. U~l7 to
become sheer despair \'11th it• consequent diueterou• effect• on the
personality. In m2.ny case• both the lo•• of fa.1th 1n aomething
and the presence of some kind of defeat in their live• reaulte 1n
mental e.nd emotional sick:nees.36

Discouragement 1a the 1nerita.ble

result of the 1n1b111ty to meet the obetecles tbat . co~ronta one in

life •ithoit the help of something higher than man. Salnlel Shoemaker
de1cribes the prc,ceas E.nd the need well in his book.
"When a high standard of conduct confront• lmman
nature w1 th a challenge. a tension 1• aet up. The gap between the t wo cons tit~te• the challenge. Juet here comes
in the essential psychological need of God. For when,
without God. a man sets off to reach that ideal, lnsotar
ae he is euccesaful it makes him proud, which negate• \he
ideal; and insofar as he fails. 1t makes him discouraged
and perhaps despairing of himeelf• • • • In other word.a,
where we try, we need strength outside ouraelv••· Where
we fall. we need forgivenesa. And where we succeed we nee4
somebody to th..~nk. 1l1e our auccea• will go to our heads
and produce pr1de.nJ7

4) The Destiny of Life.
Many are emotionally disturbed aa thq look ahea4 1n their life
to determine what life ha• in •tore for th•• 'fl1e question,

11

WIIT 11Tet•

and •miat shall I do with life?M ra1•e perapectiTe• of the to\al
aeaning of life and draw together beginning and encl. •It we are here
for a purpose we ought to discover what that purpose la. If there

1• a purpose 1t concern• not only ue but the world at large. A

36.

Samuel Shoelll9.ker., ~· cit. P• 42

37• Ib1d. P· 53•
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Tocation is more than a Job to finiah or a.n occupation to cons'Ullle t1••
and space. A vocation 1a essentially a p~ose aa long aa lite.•38

'

To have a vocation one must find an 1mperat1Te p11rpose to work for.
To find such a life purpose ia to settle the dee!)eat 1aaue of lite, no\
once for all, but every day. Purposes may tan unleaa they are reaffirmed,
and renewed from day to day. "Living on purpos3 meana enacting that

purpose into every thought and ro ood, every deed and deTelop,ent."3 9
For a well C6lanced personality that purpose must be defined.
b) FEIIB

"Fear h:sth torment,• says the author of John's first epistle in
the Ne\V Testa ment, no doubt kno,: d[\g whereof he epoJca. And not onl7

doe•

it have torment but it is disabling, pa.r&lyzing, unfitting one to meet
the t aaka and responsibilities of daily life."40 Thia aaaertion of
Charles T. Holman introduces further problem• in' tha mental sphere.
Feara are indeed believed to yroduce- a maJori t7 of the mental

ca•••

in

hoepi tala today. This may- be becauae feara are more eaa117 recognised
than are other symptoms and thus more eaail7 claaaifled. Feara do not
Juat happen but are developed as are all hr"!.bi ta good and bacl. J'eara
a re nursed a nd fed, so that often from inconaequental trifle• fee.ra of
monetroua proportions grow. At the bottom of moat fears, both •ilcl and
~eTere, will be found e.n overactiTe mind due to an underactiTe bod7.
1l'b.e importance of this was a lread.7 treated under a preceding section.

Too much menta l energy drives the higher brain centera in Ticioua circle•

38. Paul Johnson, .su>• ill• P· 79•
39. ~ 40. Charles T. Holman., .su>•...£ll.• p. 43.

producing, for one thing. an OYer-acti'Ye ima.gin&Uon, which 1• the aee4bed of ma ny feare. The fear of eT11 in fact aay become the gr•\ea\
eTil of all. Link confirms th1a in the follcnrlng wordaa
"Many feara are literally- cll1t1Tated 'b7 too Illich
dreading. thinking a nd talking. They- 118.7 begin with aoae
one experience of shock. but ueually- with an apparentl.7
innocent ha.bit. In either case. whole networka of babita
conducive to fears are often deTeloped. 'b7 exceaa1Te r.4ing. listening to the radio. aelf-analyaia or the anal.7ai•
of others. and a host of other eaay and pleasant purauita.• 41
Fears and ineffective penonality go band 1n hand. The peraon with
fears ia one who has :failed to conTeri enough of hi• energiea in\o
habits which interest and sene other people, both in play' and worlc.
J'ear is nature's warning to get buq. In it• mild and 1n1\1al atate
it 1a the form of chronic dialike or criticia of people and ao\1T1ti ... ~ 2
Fear is a tension which ia paralysing and thwarting. It 1• dea\rac\iTe of poise, peace and efficiency. It may become an obaeas1Te f12aticm
or a neurotic compulsion, leading to nenoua disorder• and mental 41•••••• 43
Fear may also be ap!)rehension, and as auch 1 t ia not ao easily

recognised. This fear keepa one awake at night. It can be tied up cloael7
with guilt feelinga. "Apprehension• gnaw a1ra7 at one's poise and faith
until one breaks completely, thus seeking relief from auf'fering 1n \he
1nsena1b1li ty of a p·sychosi•• or. ao-called nerToua break4oa. • 44 A.a
mental illness apprehensions, too, mu.st be oTercoae for a well-'bal.ancecl
peraonalit7.

41. Henry C. Linke The Rediaco'YerY of 1an, P• 103•
42. ~ . P• 108
43. Paul E. Johnson,~· cit. P• 194.

44.

Henry

c.

Link. ~ . cit.

c) SIN AND ETEP.NAL Lin.

Sin as a mental problem ia a great one. It 1• found 1n \ho••
•ho are plagued by a merely natural knowledge of their •in• ancl in
thoae in whom s1n seem• to abound without aeaaure. Before cona1clerlq
thh further. however. 1 t 1e neceHary to point out. a• Link 4oea.
the problem of peraonali ty deTelopment that arbe• when the tear of •in
1• altogether removed from man.
"The tra.ge~ of the Christian Chn.rch h that eh• ha•
tried to make a compromise with •c1ence inatead of conaiatentl7 denying the power of acience to touch the aoal. of
man. The Church. or at leaat a large part of the Church.
ha.• surrendered many of the eternal trutha of penonal1t7
to the interoretationa of science and the •ocial •tudiea.
The eciencea-and eTen pseudo-ac1ences ha.Te to a large extent been allowed to usurp the authority of the church an.4
religion over personality and it• deTelopment.
"Thus science ha• been permittecl to •h1f\ the
emphasis from the doctrine of the 1mmortalit7. which looke4
forward. to the doctrine of heredit7. which look• backward.
"Instead of the conTict1on of a1n and per•onal reaponaibilit7. we now haTe the reputable. if pseudo-acientlfic.
definition of the unconaioua mind. which permit• a peraon
to commit ain• without being conaidered re•pon•ible.
"In place of religious belief that man t ·• born 1n
•in• but can be born again to a better life and better
ha.bit•. we no• h.11ve the doctrine that he must get rid of
hi• 1nh1b1t1ona.
"The natural selfiahnees o'! ID8.ll he.• been ratio!l!\lisecl
and eTen idealized thro1:J8h the •ocial philo•oph7 of aelfexpreeaion and living one's own lite.
"The religioue belief the.t man mu.at s~fer for hi•
ahortcominga either in hell hereafter or a hell on earth
has been condemned aa being a negati•• gospel of fear.
Now people are deecribed as auffering from phobia• and all
llallner of pseudo-scientific compulalona which ha•• no place
ln the church catechism. but wh1~h are fill1n« the mental
hospitals at e.n appalling rate.•q5
The problem then ia first to make man through aome mean• real.ls•
h1a ain and have a f"ear of the results. Like a pendulUII lt 1• poaalble

45. Henry c. Link. The Eedieco•ea: of Vap.
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to awing in the opposite direction and ha.Te an OYerpowerlnc fear of
e1n which again need• help to oTercome the deapair that will lneYitabl.7
result. Dr. P.eu describes the proce•• well.
•But when God's time and hour for the indiTidual
havo come and man, perha"Oe throu«}l •ome proTidnt1nl aperience in life, has been 1119.de more •u•cept1ble to the
41Tine \':ord, th.at \Yord now begin• to n:erciae 1 ta f'o.1.1
power. It may be that 1t 1s preached to him ann, lt M7
be that what bas bean heard before no• return• froa
beneath the threshold of his coneciou•ne•• - in either
case it now begins to affect hill 1n an entirel7 new 111&7•
He is pricked in his heart, hia heart 1• opene4, the drawing of the Fa ther to the Son set• in. The ill1aainating
work of the Word begins, God the holy and r1ghteoua Jadce
becomes the awful rea.lit7, and 1n a fiaah as of lightening
his whole past life of ein etande reTeale4 before bia.
Hia heart trembles with fear, hie punlehment looa• 11p
ominously, and he would like nothing better than to eacape '
from the presence of the Alm1ght7. 7or he ie not 79\ a
new man, the new life which turns away fro• ein and look•
longingly to God and Christ is not yet present within him;
he has merely become conscioue of God'• \errible 1'1"ath
OTer a1n and his consciouaneaa strikes him down, cruahea
hie heart, a nd temporarll7 brings to a
hi• natural
resistance, 1.e. makes him mere paffiTt••

ban~

Some people are not able to distinguish an act of' •ln and \rouble
themaelTea greatly 1n deciding what they can or cannot do, or ln what
thq do or do not sin. "We know today that ain 1a Tastly bigger than

people thought who made it to con•i•t in drinki:n«, card playing, th•tregoing and adultery: we know that it is inJuat1ce, and intolerance, and

inferiorit7, and the refusal to face ourselves, and the ap1r1'11&1 ineffectualness. But the extension of th, mean!ng of •in to 1aclwle wronc
eoc1al attitudes as well as personal defeat• al~• runa the rlek of
knocking the point off it, so that we do not feel or accept our napon-

46. Dr.

Johan P.eu, .m,.

ill•
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11b111t7. eo that we do not burn wlth 1bame and di1aappoin\ment at
ounelTea. Psychology- has not alway-a helped u1 here: 1t oft• dten
u1 long. excusing. explanatory words tor what we know 1n oa.r bean 1•
'
4
our failure to gr1p fully the responsibility. 1.e., e1n.• 7
It is the church'• duty on the one hand to bring the siDa of an
to hie attention. Man for the good ot his peraonal1t7 1n addition
to hie salvation must realise t!:lat he is a sinner.
•The greatest weakness of the church of todq 1•
its unwillingness to deal effectiTely with the people'•
real needs. We do not like to put these thing1 up to the
people. As Reinbold Niebuhr 1aya, • I think the real clue
to the t c:.meness of a preacher 1• the d1fticultJ' one find•
in telling unpleasant truths to people one has learned
to love.• Well that is sheer funk. Ueclical doctors cannot
10 ee.ail7 escape; it would be criminal not to deal with
what they find, and someda,y the patient baa got to know.
But the clergyman is too delica.tel7 con1titutecl. too gentle,
too shocked by ruffled feelings, - no let u1 say it honestl7 too weak, too soft, too poor a. ahepherd and too little a
an, to say the cutting. healing thing t ~ being the
truth, can bring genuine cure and relief.•
On the other hsnd one finds today eo many mental and physical

sicknesses that are mixed up with sin, so much that la pathological and
aorbid in the

way

people sometime• think about their sins that to

increase the sense of guilt must be undertaken carefully.
Once the ain is made evident something 1• needed to OTercome
the despair. Forgiveness is the natural anawer to the probl•• Where
1a this forgiveness to come from? Psychology cannot give it. "Psycholo«7
knowa certain, sudden. aometimea lasting change• in the human psyche,
and let us be thankful for everything that lift• man upward, but it

knowa nothing of forgiveness, 79t forgiTeneas le the onl7 real break

47. Samuel Shoemaker,~· ill•• P• 42,43.

48. Ibid., P• 45•
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between ua and the pa.st. fe cannot find in paychology &117th1nc approaelllng atonement. though psychology itaelf lffllllt recognise how 4-ep ln

hwnan beinga le the longing tor eomething to Mke up for their

•in•

aa they certainly cannot do it otherwlee.•49
2) Misgivings Concerning Eternal Life.

Closely allied to the fear of aln la the worry that poaa.. •e•
aome concerning what is to happen to th• at the time of dea\h. Wot too
well-known principle• concerning a life after death hold nothing but
dreadful fear. Even 1n those who profeaa to be Chrht1ana. an4 111&7 be.
the fear of their J•in1ng their God in heaTen reeta b-.~ upon thell•
Doubt concerning immortality and what ia to happen to ma127 after 4ea\h
h alao a reason for the dread with which man th1nk of the &"9l)ro&eh

to death. These problems and fears continually on the mind do nothlnc
to strengthen emotional stability but rather tend to procluce mental
lllneu and a resultant infection of peraonalit7.
d) PROBLF.JJS OF SEX.

"It is exceedingly unfortunate \hat to ao lllaJIY'
excella.nt people the eubJect of sex eeema al.moat unclean.
This ia due, I suppose, to the age-long taboo placed upon
it and to the fact that in a ciT111sat1on auch as oun
the sex instincts have been more repreaaecl than any other
instinct of the peraona.lity. It would be a verr great
aerTice indeed if, b y fearleaaly f a cing the 8UbJeet of
sex, we could rid it of the fear, auapicion and uncleanness with which it is surrounded in the minda of ao
11any people. In point of fact, there la nothing inherently
more unclean in the t acts of sex than in the facta of
botany. 11 50
Thia. the opening pamgranh of Leslie Weatherhead'• The tlaatea: of Sg
thrsm,;h Ptycholog:y and P.eligion. ewnmarlsea well the p~l~• of

49. Shoemaker, .SU,• £11•, P• 65.
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•!he instinct• ot sex are n ot

a grimy eecret between \wo rather ehame4

huaan beinge, but a great impulee of life an4 lOft.• 51

It le a

problem among us. The probl•• howeTer, botl?- lr( indiTidual• and. 1n

•ociet7, la tar overstreaaed. "There ehould be a frank recognition o~
the tact that sexual problems are no worae ethlcal.17 than othw confiiote.
A.a lt ia, sexual environ'll ente are t a.ken mo•t aerlouly b7 morall.7

eenaitive persona, eapeclally b~ thoee who haTe accepted aa T&li4 and.
obligatory a stern code."52

The problems of sex a.re varied often according to age.~ are
••pecia.ll.y tonnenting to the mind ln tbat thq . . . •o peraonal that
ehame compels one to keep the torment aeoludecl within the

proon•••

of

the mind, increasing the magnitude with each tho~t, '!'he probl• begina
at an early a ge when the sexual awakenings first occur. •Sexual appetl\ea

h such en 1na1stent craving that lt is 11kel7 to c ~ • an4 diarapt
the adolescent personality. It tend• to warp and OYerrule

Jud«••'•

••pecial~ if it la d1saoc1ated froa other intereeta an4 aapabilltiea.•53
Clo•ely aaaociated are the problem• that ari•e in ~ r e l to the

knowledge of sexual matters and the manner in which it 1• atta1ne4.

Ignorance. or a refusal to teach the child the fact• of

•a•

tend.a to

lncrea•e the adolescent'• :reeling ti.t lt 1• cloNl.7 connecte4 with

•baa••

and that the feelings that are arialng 1n him are dirty. !hia

1• not wholesome to hie t h l ~ . er mental atab111ty. Bqual.ly ~rou.a

h

knowledge of aexual matters picked up in e n. 11DCleaa 1111.Te or 'frall other

:routha who take pride ln brutal ~rankneaa.

51. rlaude Royden, "Sex and Common Sen•••• quoted
2P•
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The moat prominent problem of sex 1:n bo\h aene h

tbat of ••lf-

atlmulation or masturba tion. The recorda show \hat thie tendancy 1•
preTalent in nearly ninety per-cent of all b07s. and allloet eighty
per-cant of a ll girls. The mish~ndl1ng of oneself 1• 1n 1taelf due to
a

Wl"Ong psychological attitude to sex.

.lnd thie ap1n •7 be due to

11

the patient havi~ been brought up 1n entire ignorance of ea, banng
picked up 1n doubtful ways a kind of half-knowledge abOllt an, baT1ng
euffered. a s far back as childhood days. some sexual adTenture, unTeiling or shock. or having been. to hh great m1sfortlllle, born with a tenclancy
to sex perversion. 11 54

To thousands of men and women 1t ia the b1ggeal

pereonal problem of their

11•••·

Some ach1e•e camplete maater,., aome

have periodic outbre~k• when they practiae the habit. aome b7 iron
exertions of will ''succeed" 1n repreaaing sex onl7 to br-.k dOIID with
-

eome neuroeia. while othere simpl.7 accept defeat and for twent7 yeara
of their life practice a he.bit which baa complete • ...,. o••r th. .,

••1•..

however bitterly in their b etter momenta they ma7 reproach th. .

for it. The emotional disturbance it causes 1• a«graftted. b7 the
erroneoua information about the habit paaaecl down fraa one generation
to another. "Our grandt~thera, including our medical grandfathers, if
\hey did not avoid all reference to 1t, taught that 1t waa not only
a dreadful sin. but that e.lso it had physical and mental oouequenc••

which were terrible; these conseque.nces being reg,;rded. a• the Just
punhbment of God for human wickedneH•" 55 1'hua the practice now 1•

54.
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surrounded not only- b7 feeling• of pilt, abule, 1derlorl'7, aD4
self-loathing, but b7 horror and, abOTe all, b7 f•r•
other eTidencee of mishandled ••s life, aa hoaoa.xaaltt7.
fetichis•, aadiam e.nd maaochiam, ecoptoph111a and eshib1t10D19111 are

clasaif1ed and present problems in the same JIUlDer.
Thoae problem• of sex 1n marital happlne•• baTe alreeq 1MNn

aentloned in another section. The probl•• that an create• in the
peraonali t7 of an indiTi dual are mmeroua and could be 41scuseecl at

length. It 1• not the intention to go into th• here, but ntber to
aentlon them only to show tba.t for a well u.lancecl penonal.1\y ablllt7
to neroome problem• of aex 1• alao neceaaar,-.

PART TWO
CHP.ISTH.NITY ANSWERS THE NEED

a,

PKP.SOH.U.Iff

In eeeking to satisf7 the need• of a well-balanced peraonal.1'7
one lla7 turn to a Ta riety of element• for aid. The relatiTel7 new •ci.ace•
of psychology, psy chia try-, peychotheraw and their related aeiencea 111
the "peyche" field immedia tely auggeat thhael••• and are

••rr popalar

today. A.a a means of dia gnoaie, the channel to the penetration of the
outward •hell of the mind to the inner reoeHea and aa a taporar.r
,top-gap to menta l deterioration each ·bae aerTe4 1ta purpoae well.
l ithout the use of another power its effecti•en••• to the maintenance
or re-aeeurance of a well-be.lanced personality 1• 111n1111se4. Dr. Link
1uggeste this in a discussion on The Returp

to

Re13«ic,pa•

•There can be no solution of life'• deeper problem•,
no increa sed happiness for the 1ndiTidual tbroll&h the
deTelopment of greater scientific knowledge alone. Vore
science only adds more con~slon. Un ·e11 the aciencea are
integrated e.nd subordinated to the homely facta of ner7~ liTing, the7 will deetro7 rather than liberate the
minds which created \hem. This integration muat come 1?oa
without the sciences themselTea, it ie not inherent 1n tbell
and it is not a eubJect for scientific proof. It muat
come from f a ith, a belief in certain Talue• of life 56
which 1a f'undamental a nd which no logic can replace.•

56. Link, The Return to Religion, P• 62.
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That power which the "p•yche• acience• need to aall

1lp01I

tor

further effectiveness 1e religion. Alread7 1t baa been atreaae4 that
there 1a a strong connection between thine• of the mind and thoae of
the body to the extent that one grea.tl7 influenced. ana. 1n re"1rll.
ia greatl7 influenced by the other. It 1s aa1d toda7 that aince both

mind and body must be viewed as belonging to the temporal properi1••
of man, there is a very close connecti.o n between the p~alcal an4
apiritual forces within an individual. Conaider the word.a of Ruaael
Dicka in Pastoral Work and Personal Counaelinga
I

"The clergyman's taak 1n pastoral work 1a to
aasiat spiritual forces at work within the 1nd1T1dual;
forces which are struggl ing for growth and ma.tur1\y of
the soul . These forces follow laws which are aa dependable
as are the laws of health within the p~sical bod7. Ia
fact, we a re recognizing that the spiritual and peyalaal
eff ect each other so profoundl.7 that Jll8.D7 obserTera
claim that they are but differant pa.rt• of the aame whole.•57
When one assumes the correctneea of the statement that •11te
growa t oward whatever it is reaching for•58

it 1a poaa1ble to unclentand.

the prime importa nce of religion in penonallt,-. Rellgioaa pr1nc1plea.

on the whole, proJect wholesano requirements upon the lndirldual. gu.14ing the growth of peraonalit7 by guiding 1ta ideal.a. Belig1oua experlana•

11 the largest adjustment of life, adjusting one not only \o local

adoptions of the moment but alao to the whole meaning of 9"erylhing.
&Terywhere, forever. To follow the injunctions of religion 1• to ...
man seeking the l a rgest value• of the most complete life.

57• P• 6'. 58• Johnson.~- ill•,

P•

9•

,,
A complete list of the benefit• of religion and rellcioua ezpwriaaoe
11 impoaaible. Many have been diacOTered; no doubt countl••• othera
remain hidden. Karl Stolz present• a good swnmaq of the knowll ftluea
or benefits of reltgion to mental and pb;,dcal heal\h aloM. It appean
thua in The Pe:ycholog,y of Religioue Liyiya

I-

"Religion rooted in the realit1ea of peraonal ezpeTlence
le a co-ordinating and controlling interest. It embrace•
all other interest•, including the polltlcal, econom1c,
aocial, aesthetic, a nd philosophical, on one comprehen•1Te
d;rnamic whole. It refines a nd regulates the ftrious p ~
logical systems which compose the hierarch7 of peraonality.
The instincts, fundamental wishes, and ab111t1ea are goTenle4
by the m·Lster interest. It enables a uereon to throw all
of himself into the ente'r!)rise of the good life. Eeligioualy
orgnnized· and stabilized personality appreciate• ayabol1..,
color, incense. a rchitecture, ritual, pageant!')', and o\her
acceaaories of worship, combining them in a aynthesia, on
a tota l i mpression. The conviction that the lUliTen• 1•
purposeful, t ha t eve~ 1.ndividual baa a place in the total
acheme of things, end t hat the striving for goodncaa, ineight and beauty is a basic obligation of human nature
strongly motivat e s the religious integration of peraonalit7.
From this point of view religion 1• the progreaaiTe organization of the person· lity • 1th a dynamic eense ·of an
ultimate rea lity a s the center of referance. ~ Chri•tlaa
religion may be def ined functionally as the progre•siTe
integration of the component interests of personali'7
•1th an expanding dyn..-<1mic sense of the rallying amter
which Jesus disclosed and i nterpreted aa ultimate realit7.
The life of the genuinely religious man is not a Jwnble
ot discontinuous and meaningless occurencea. It 1•
ordered and wholesome. The religioua interest auppli••
the value a nd goals which 1nTest life with d1gnit7. The
religious i nterest gr ounded in enduring values, in Teritl••
tb&t survive the shock of life's vic1••1tudN and-•d•
centrif ~ca,l, is aft er all the most effec\1Te 1ntegrat1n«
force. 11 ' ~
Religlon too is limited 1n ite power to oTer-come -~ical and
mental illness a nd the minister should be the first to realise it.
hen as in the ca.•e of eick:nesses we dare not neglect the u•• of clocton

59.
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and medicine•. since they are the inatruaente God would ha..- ua uae
1n Hie protection of ua. eo a leo are there men and medicine• ordained

b;r God for the treatment of mental trouble• especially. (Warning ahou.14
be given concerning the countless number of inexperienced •8%per\•• and
1ome plain and f ancy

11

quacka 11 who 'Orofesa the abili\y to reline &ZIT

•ent?l problem with scant regard for their nature or scope. Ml•• Lee R.
Steiner pres ents t h e commonest of these in her commendable book. lfhtn
do Pe0ple Take Their Troubles.)

Likewiae. as Leelie W
ea\herheacl atate••

one dare not leave the teaching of religion to the peychotherapiat alone
for his own purposes. The greatest vaJue of religion lie• in it• ability
to ward-off complete menta l collapee and in the fac\ \hat it preeent•
the aorrect motivation and direction to the purpose of peraonallty.
To corroborate this the word• of Leslie Weatherhead are here reproduced&
"I am not going to a ek here that a lay !>•ychotherapist should teach religion • • • • but religiOID • aperience
ahowa me. is an abaolute eeaential. Health 1• correepon4ence with environment. If man 1,. a• moat would agree. b~.
mind and spirit. then the health of the apirit 1• it•
correspondence with its environment, and the D.8119 of that
environment is God. Why babble about being 1n tune wl\h
the Infinite a.nd then l eave out the only conception of \he
Infinite we h,~ve. namely. the religioua conception of Ooclt
•A.gain. religious idea• have a power which nonrel1g1oua
ideas lack. l'le may 11sten here to Doctor Hasf'ield. no• of
Harley Street. but formerly the minister of tbe Kirk M. .orial
Congregational Church. Edinburgh: • I am convinced that the
Christian religion 1s one of the moat nluable and potent
influences that we posses for producing that harmony an4
peace of mind and that confidence of' soul which are needed
to br1D8 health and power to a large proportion. of nenoua
paUenta. In some c~••• I have attempted to cure nen~
patients with s·iiggestions of quietness and confidance. bu\
without auccese until I linked theH au«geatione on to
that faith in the power of God which is the aub1tance of
the Onriatiane' confidence and hope. Then the patient baa
become strong.• (The Spirit. edited b7 Canon Streeter. P• 114.
The !acmillan Co. New York) We may listen f'urther to aa1>ther
Christi~ medical paychothera~iat, Dr. David Yellowle•••

who .aays: 'It is a m. tter of plain his torical t~c, that
religion in its highest manifestations g1Tea not onl7
peace o:f' mind. but great and increaaing powera of end111"ance, qualities 1n which the neurotie 1a aadly lacking.•
("Psychology's Def ense of the Faith.• Students Ch[iatl&p.
Movement. P• 128) No thing wo1lld be stronger than the
evidence of Dr. William Brown.- Wilde P.eader in 1ental
Philosophy a t Oxford and Psychotherapist to ling'•
College Hos~i tal, London. After being analyzed for ninetytwo hours he found his relig ious conTict1ona were atroncer
than ever 9.nd his rel1gioua feelings 'Purified from
sentimental and a cci dental accompaniementa. He aa,.a. 1 I
have become more convinced t han eTer that religion ia the
most important thing in li:f'e and that it 1a eHential
to menta l heal th. ( Quoted by Wa. terhouae, Ps,:chology and
&,11gion. p. 203) What a differs.nee there 1e between
saying. 'Every day in eTery way I am getting better and
better.' and saying with f a ith in Christ. 'In Hill th&\
strengtheneth me I a m able to do an~ng. 1 'Ha.Ta faith.'
aays the spiritual healers and the psychotherapist•• then
•urely it is all ea.in that I should baTe faith in a
peraon who can take my broken life and unify it. help
me harness my :ivild impulses to Bia plan. &Dd bear the
tra.nsferance which the phyeiciane cannot bear foreTer.
Let there be analysi s by a ll mee.ne, carried out with
ekill a nd care: but how can synthesis be carried thro,.
without referance to God, who alone ma.kes this coamo• a
uniTerse and who. in my Tiew. 1a thg only hope of persanality becoming a. h':l.rmonious unity.• 0
In his monograph. Religion

~

Health, Seward H1ltnp- contend.a

that before considering the contributions which religion make• to
mental heal th in a practical sense. two preliminary point• 'lftlat be
accepted. The first is that religion 1s not 1ntereste4 merel.T in .health.
!hie is self-eTident

and of prime importance. Even today when health

1a coneidereC,. an imporbnt a nd necessary part of boq. a.ind and aplrit.

it cannot be - sa id

or

even suggested that health 1s aal•atioa. 1'heolo«lcal

proo:f'a of this could easily be listed in long order. One of the dllplut
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of auch argu.e~ents would be the fact tlM\t health ia •,aaporat• or in
time, and sa.lva.tion is "eternal" or beyond time.
The second introductory point to be conaidered h tbat not all
interpretations of religion, or even of Christianity, are health, ln
the 1en1e of health of the whole peraonallty. There are such thinga a•
"healtey" and "unhealthy" religions. For example a reU.«s,mi which

glorifies the state a s a substitute for the Christian God 11 poaseaae4
of unhealthy tendancies. In Christianity too the sound ideas of the
Church can be so interpreted by an individual that lt• total lnf'luence
upon hie persona lity may be favorable or unfavor&ble, healthy or unhealth7.
Hiltner lists e number of suggestions a, criteria for dlstinguiahing
healthy from unhealthy religions. They area
l) \ healtoy interpretation of religion 11Uat be
related to the whole personality.
2) Religion must grow up intellectuall7 and
emotionally a long with the other aspects of personali'7.
3) Emotional interpretations of religion 11Uat be
non-substantive. Religion brings something which nothing
else can bring; it is not a substitute for something el••·
4) Religion must be interpreted in a non-coapulaiTe
manner.
5) Reli~ion must be interpreted in an outgging aanner.
It must have e social as well as a divine obJect.
2yery religion, Christian - nd pagan, has elemenh faTorable in some more than in others - to a well balanced personalit7. Cbriatlanit7, however, stands unparalleled in its worth in th11 reapeot
Ju1t as it does 1n offering eternal lite to the belieTera 1n Jeaua
Christ. One reason for this rests on it1 founder, Chr11\ H1mael~•
•The religious doctrines of Christ, a.a can be 1een 'b7 the 1101t caaual

61. Hiltner, _gp.

~•• P•

26.

•tudent, were concentrated on the 1ndhid.•l and not on a rum

1oc1al. order. The findings of p87Chology are aerring ov recU•cOTerT

ot Jel\18 a• a far more profound. thinker than the populAr 1..._.. d

toaq.•62
Another reason for Chr1st1an1ty'• 1ucce11 ln •eethlg the nee4•

ot peraonallty la Christianity's attitude, toward the penonal1'7• Ao1a
Link brings thla out well in The Redieco·Hn

of Mana

•There 1• one philo1ophT, the Te17 heart of wb.loh
la personality, that is the ph1lo1ophy repreaentecl b7
Christianity. The essence of Chrlstiani'7 h lta lmlatence on the supreme value of' the indirid.ual 1n a acbllN
of thing s where love, faith, and moral law tranacencl
all 1nan• s intellec tual . sche:nes and mechanical eoncepta.
•1n Christianity . .n a.re not the puppet• of the
atate; they a re the sons of God. '!'hey are not the coea
in a machine but creaturea with aouls• They are not the
helpless victims of an a dverse environment bllt rather
being born to ain - that h, subject to huaan
bound to suf'f er for their sins, but poa1e1eing the power
to be boro. a.gain to a new il~e of unlimited growth and
freedom. ,,b3

name•• -

Even in Christ ianity, though, there &re sc.ne lnt81'pretat1on

which cul tiv a ta mental he al th more than othera. Could.er again
Seward H1ltner'1 interpretations of that type of Chrldlani\7 which

tenda moat to extend p~sl.cal and mental comfort. It 11 that whleh

•11 ba•ed in content upon the best of human tradition;• which •reepect•
the autonOI117 of the persona lity;'' which

11

1a related to the whole o~

peracmal t t7 and not merely the soul or apir1t;N which u11 nCD-aubataa-

Uve and non-compulsive;• which "la outgoing;" and whloh 111• relate4
to \he •otional well springs of lite. 11 Only an orthodos: an4 SorlpllUalq

62. Linke The Return to Rellgiog, P• 135•
63. Link, ~ed1eoovery: of Uan, P• 235.

1ound 1nterprete.tion ot Christ1an1t7

1e able to an1wer theae require-

mente. Fu.ndamentnl1sts. in interpreting m~ true ides• too 11teral11tically, make a "mocke ry" o~ their deeper content. and. 4epen41nc
on these in terpr e t a. t, ons with great 1n tend ty, they allow no room
for hea lthf ul emoti ons but ineist upon a. con1tant atate of •tensiona. •
R1tua.11sts run the consta nt danger ot "compul.11Tene••• • Moclemi•

reJecte tha t element wh ich off ers most to ~ental comfort, 1.e. Chr11I
and Fl1a atonement for our shortcomint;s. Heo-orthocloz theologiana approach
ph111stin1am. s tating the worst ao that they are able to look umtOTecl

upon the suff erings of others. Emotionalieta or ntthu1ia1t11-7 their
conf'uaing of the emotional a ppreciation with aore or leas irreftleat
1yaptons. n ever permit a relaxation.

64 It 1a the du'7, then, of tho••

•h~ baTe the true a ppreciation and interpretation of Chr1at1all1'7 -

and eepec1ally the Lutheran Church - to proalaia th11 Cbrlat1anlt7
prlaaril7 for the apiri tual welfare of mankind, but also for 1 ta
phy-eical and mental well being, for a balanced peraonali\7•

Before continuing into the method that Chriatlanity' introduce• in

its battle against ~ i c a l and mental 1111 it ~ be pel'll1tte4 here

to take apace for a brief history of Chr1st1anit7 and health.
The history of the Church'• interest in the pbyalcal Nltare of

it, people begins almost with the dawn of Chr1at1anlt7. Chrlat Biaaelf
gave nldence of Christianity•• duty toward thoee wan\1.nc pb;raical ud
mental comfort. The Church wa s not long in learning it• lesson fraa

1ta great Teacher, f'or already at the time of the oollapae of \lie Boma

64.

Seward Hiltner• .2P• ~•• P• gg.

lllpire the relief of the orphaned. the age4. and the alok • • taken

in a large pa.rt by the Church. later, when the aonaatlo an__ ,

OYff

wa•

Popular, the needa of the many eick were reco«nlsecl aa4 for that reaeoa

Bpeoial ordera and brotherhood• were eat&bllehed with the apecifle
PurpGH

of taking care of these neede. Two c enturlee later U

n•

became the custom for parish churchee. large cathedral•. ancl eOllle aonaatlo
lnetituUone to p rovide a nd mainta in their

011'1l

hoapi tale to allnlah

the suffering a nd s i ckness of the time. Still later the CrueadN lntroduced a new movement on the part of the church to pronde for the need.a
of the sick when t h e Knight• Templara. the Xnighte of St. Jobn of

Je1"'1aal• (Hoepi t a ll era) e.nd other organisation• were eat&bllshe4 to tau
care of the physical welfa re of those pil.grl•• who were f1gh\1ng the
•holy wara." And ao through the a.gee until the pfes ent time . the church

baa alwaye deemed it one of 1ta reenone1b1lit1ee to prcn14e for Ille
physical well being of ita people aa well aa for their ep1r1tual ~et:,-.

'l'he history of the Church 1 • care of the mentally dok la, howaYer,
not so extena1Te. l!~en Chris tianity- was eo influenced

bJ' the common

feeling of medieval and even L"lter period• that a,q ~rson ahowin« aa:,1lgn of ment a l illne ss was regarded ae possessed of aa eTil aplrlt or

a, a "witch." eome t hi ng to be ehwmed. ignored. and neglecte4. la -.n:,-

ca1es the only treatment was to ca•t them out of the town or Yill&ce,
while in others the matter was dealt with by ha.Ting the offencling pa.rt:,11&111. •dunked," or bu rned a t the stake. Th1.1• mttera atoo4; the Church

allowed, and ln m&D7 1natancee took part ln, auch treataa\. Bo bpr"OT9-

••t •• made

in this attl tude until nearl7 the cloa• of tbe 19\la

cen\11171 when finally the Church acc epted the vln of a ecllaal aolence,

and the Church and science begJ D. to work together 1n a beaettalal

co-operation. To what extent they cooperate toda7 1a •hon b,- wba\

tollow,.65
In the paragraph above, quoted frOll Stol•'•

PaYOholoe, of ltfllclga.a

Lht,ng, the psychological value of religion to penonali t7 wae naaarisecl.
In dealing with p roblems of mental and !>h7dcal belll th one or \he other
of these truths is usually found in need of restudy or

11ft

attention bJ'

\he '99raonal1 ty ao eff ected. The most logical way to do ao 1a troll Roly

Scriptures, the founta in of Christianity. In the tollo•i:a« pa«ee of thla

paper the various needs of persona lity, sa described ln par\ oae. will
&pin be conaide red and 1 t will be ahown how Christi&nl\7, atreeainc the

1lle of HolJ' Scriptures, is able to oeet these neecl•• Be~ore contiJIUia«,
a 1tatement by Sewe.rd Bil tner should be noted& ~ baTe foun4 th&\

•ed1tat1on on great verses of Scripture, or other •iBple phra•e• of
affirmation, bring them g r eat apiritual help. Perbapa a maJoritJ' ~ 1M

moat aend tiTe and intelligent Christiana haTe been in tbie group. Ba.t
1t h not true of all. Where this method 1s not appropriate, we aha1l

66

be doing a dieservice by reconmending or inditing on lt.•

A. !ra,INING I N CRRISTI\N PRINCIPLES !l'ENDS TO M4.KE OBB PHYSIC~T
A..~D MF,NT~LLY Hli:4L'l'BT•

One of the most imno rtant occupation• ln the world le that dnole4

to the education and training of nsnk1nd. 'lhe importance of thle taak
au nner be OTeretreseed. Ae the bocl..v le etrengthene4 and •de ti\

A(=

P•

lb.roUcb

65. Hiatorical eumma ry baaed on Kenneth Scott Latourette. 4 Hlat917
IJnMdon of Qhriatian1n, Vol. III, •Three Centurl•• of .A4'ftlloe,•
tt.
66. Hiltner, JD>•~•• p. 111.

proper exercise. health habits. ~nd increased reaia\ance to 41aea•••
10

the ment ·1

nd emotional life la sened by e~Uon an4 trainiDC•

!he mind is not born perfected. but is developed throu,;h traininc•
Per1onality is not native; it is acquired t h ~ practice. 'l'he

ftl&BOII

for the f a ilure of many person'lli ties is due to lllproper training.
Per1onalitiea that hnve not been developed 1n accord wi\h the beat
principles and have not been trained along aound line• are subJect to
too little or too much emotionality a nd to other

weakn••••••

•otione can produce both physical and ment, 1 111•.

s.1

Stronc

stated 1n tbe

first section. It is usually not so important to woff7 about what bappena

to u, but rather about how we "take it". How we "take 1t• depend• on the
penonali ty. For the grea. ter mental and p~sical health of a well

balanced persona lity the structure must be built upon the fil'II :fou.D4ation ot proper training.
What is to be the basis of that training and whence ahall the

ten books be drawn 1 There are no great libraries of scientific boon
on the training of the personality. The anaTier lie• 1n the Bible.
"The greatest a nd most authentic textbook on
persona lity is still _tho Bible. a nd tlle d1sc0Terie1 which
paychologists have mn de tend to c ,mfirm rather than to
contra dict the codification of nersonalit7 found there.
Psychology differs from a ll other sciences in thia reapect. \7hereas the other sciences haTe ta.'.lght us tm.t our
prerlous idea s s.nd belief s about na ture were ,:,rong.
p1ychology is nroving that maey of the ancient 14•~•
and precepts a.bou t the deTel~ment of a good character
and personality were right.•~7

The Talue of the Bible in training h three-fol4& 1) 1'

M&ab••

aaa to recognize himself as a sinner and to aee the necesai\7 of Cbriat

6

67. Link. The P.eturn to Religion, P• 103.

for eternal life; 2) it works f a ith in

lll$D

'1lrou&h the Bol7 Spirits

and 3) 1t teache s the t rue value of life. These funct10ll8 w!Mm thq
are aoUve in ma n. a r e not only able to 0Teroo11e the troubla ~

•1nd and body. a s thi s thesis will show, but are alao able to •1n1•1••
the likelihood of the appearance of those maladies in the penonali '7

at all.
"The tea ching of' the natural man in regard to aine the conqueat
of the natural ma n , tho nece s s ity of the continuous rebirth

ot tbe

1nd1Tidual have t heir va lue 1n the malleable 7aan of the child'• 111'•· • 6s
Thia sta.te!llent by J,ink upho lds the first value of religions traininc

nen in young c hildr en. He f urther substantiates it by atress1nc \he laportance of the Sunday School and the ch~h 1n inculcating the baaic
concepts of right and wr ong, of selfish e.nd unself"ish action•• 1n \he
growing child. They hel p to establish the basic belief in God an4 a

d1Tine order as t he s ource of these concept•• fherefore thq are

ot in-

calculable aaaiatance to the parent • and aociet7 1n giTing the chilclrea

the neceasar.y foundation for d.-.·eloping good characters and penonalit7
traits. Results of tests g 1Ten by Link to both parents and chilclrm
confirm thd f a ct that those belonging to church or Sun~ School po••. .•
11pif1cantly better p e rsonality trait• than tho•• who do not. !hia

aa7 be further illustrated from Link in hie dlacuadon of ch114 t:rainiag.

.
• The child upon w~om the existance of God. a• a
supreme arbi tar of' good and evil, bas been 1.Jlpreased earl.7
in life. has a lrea.d.,v acquired th, basic •ot1Te 1n 48Tel.~
ing good habits. The basis of his action, instead ~ l>e1nc
one of like and dislike. become• one of rlgbt and wrong.

61•• Link. The Return to P.eligion. P• 106.

He might like to d1aobey hia mother, but knon lt 1•
wrong. Be might not like to ret\ll'll all the chan«e fl'OII a
purchase, but he lmowa tha t it 1a right. Be might
not like to be unaelfiah with hie ~1.a7m&tea but he
knowa that he should. Naturally the proceH 1a not u
•imple ae this but the habit• ot ditferaitiat1Dg between selfish persona l impulses and a more iaportant
good, betueen pleasure and duty, in short, 1a fosterea.•69

'fhe 'Talue of faith as a cu ratiTe factor in ph7aical and mental
Ula h beat seen by apecific treataant of the probl••I but fait.11
11 alao of great help in prese ning health. Man will not be nereo••
by 'burdens, or be frustrated, or be tempted emeec!ingl7, that 1•, -

•abOTe that ye are able" if he ha• faith to say "1th the apostle•,
· ~ grace le sufficient for me. 11

"Our Ohri8t1an ta1 th cherishe•

the radiant ana. intirnfl.te picture of Jesus, strong, courageou.a, uncle~•te4
in spirit, wh-itever the circum11tancee of hie outward lite. How can ••
falter if we follow in His etepa1•

70 The P:tl1gion of a BealtllF lilp4

b7 Obarlee T. Rolman includes this statement:

11 'l'he

man who ba• thua

releaaed himself f'rom mas te17 by temporal th1nga aad. has learned to

aeek firat the Kingdom of God and His righteousn••• - faith. hope,

love, aenice - can face 11 f e, whatever i ta gal.ling 41aaappointa•t•
and fruatrations, with high courage a nd good

cheer.•71

ot equal importance is the third Ta lue of rel1«1aa. na11el.7.
lb pres ervation o~ the true value of life. Hol-.n ~in appreoial••

thia quality when, in defining the aid religion g1Te• lo 1lllllle he llsta

lta ability to help men "to arrange their whole acale of value•, pu\tinC

69. Link, The Return to Religion, P• 104.

70. Bolman,

SIP• cit., P•

105.

71• Bol.mn, RP• ;_it., P~• 129-30.

tint \hinga first. relega ting to a. minor place \be 1na1p1ftcant an4
\ranaient thine:a upon which we eo often haTe laid akn. and ho14lnc

ta,t to those goods of life which a re lasting and un1Teraal. It help•
one find the pea rl of grea t price for which one will gladq giTa
all other trea eurea. 'The meaaa ge of Christ is, •seek

1lp

~ first the

kingdam of God. • tt 72
The true life-value lies in a religioualy- motinted U.f'e. Bel.-

1giou •ot1va t1on rou ses life from lndifferancea to intenet: froa

the inhibiting to the facilitating of energiea. Hope caata CMt cleapalr.
~aith dispels fea r. love dissolves anger and

100l'll•

Contllcta ~ re-

pre11ion1 are ended and energiea a.re directed by dnotion to a larger
good than self ish a dvant age. Joy in value receiTed bring9 aon effecstl'ft

action. Calm a ssur.:i.nce gives pois e and stability. ForgiTen. .• an4
reconciliation bring peace in ultimate hano117. 73
health, phyaically a.nd menta lly. Thia h

Thia together 1•

a.chieTed throup trainin«

in Christia n p rincip les. How it worka out :pract1call7 la clncribe4 bT
Paul Johnson thus:

"Under f avora ble condition•, religion oocuple• a
Teey important place in the life of a maturing b07 an4
girl. It satisfies hia groping for a fwldaaental QD\bea11ed understanding of the whole realm of esperience. 1,
g1Tes him a aenae of values. sense of personal relat10J11hipa ~nd obligations. It facilitate, the foraatioa ot
high ideals of unselfish service. It giTel hi~ help la
attaining self-control and aelf-diso1pllne which cbaraateri1ee strong personality. It reinforce• bla moral character.
It aid in resolving man.7 conflicts and iapulaea and 4ea1rea.
and thia aasiata him in attaining aound mental he&lUl.
Praiae. preyer and other element• of worship 111&1' enriolk
and deepen his life. and add much to ita wholeaom••H

72. Holman. .m>· cit•• P• 128.
73 • Bolaa.D. .2P. ill.. , p. 154.

....
and bappineea. Relir~ion in reali t7 inTolTea peraonal
dnot1on to a Supreme Being. and C8l1 provide a u n ~
force fo~4a ll that is highest and best in the youth'•

nature."'

Scripture in the words -:,f Chr1at in the Sermon on the Moat

•11111ar11e1 well the principles tba t proaote ph.ylical an4 aetal
health.
"Seek ye fir s t the Kingdom of Goel and Bia rigbteouaneaa; and all these things shall be a dded unto 7CJL• Matt. 6.33•

!o gllide ua further i n our daily- live• the auana.ry of tbe !'wo !able•
of the law constitute a fine rule to promote and maintain aouncbaff•
of mind and body:

thT

"Thou s halt love the Lord Th7 God with all
heart. end with a ll tey- soul. and with all t~ llin4.•

Matt. 22.37
"Thou sh~lt love thy neighbor as tb;yselt.•
lfatt.
11

22,39

To sum up then: whether we want to )mep the aorwallt7 we have, or restore that which we baTe lost. it
will help ua to t eke c a re of our health. bodil7 an4
•otion&ll:,; to cult1Tate faith; to g1Te time to 'bu1141ng aound homes with God a s the center of th•: to go to
church aa families: to practice pl'8yer s.nd th• atuq of
the Bible; to cultiva te corporate family worsblp; to aeek
the will of' God, for our Tocation and for our 4&11:, detail•:
to find the right ou tle t for our aggreaiTe 1na,incta;
to 11ake friends with wh om we baTe the greate1t deigree of
fellowahip in s p iritual thin~•: to play; to .feel our
mlnda on posi tive euggestion• a nd on Christian trutha.
~o•t of these seem to concern direct religion; lt 4oeaa
the upbuilding of our f a ith, in our he~rta. our helm•••
our churches, is the s urest way to baTe enou«h o~ it
with which to withstand, to penetl'8te, and to change
the world about ue. Let us keep auch heal\hiJleas ot Giltlook as we retain; and let ua be th?.nkful that the coming of God into h uman lifa that has miasecl the Way' aana
the return to norma.lc~·"''
·

74. Johnson, m,. ill•, PP• 74-75.
75• Shoemaker, jll2,• Sll.1•, P• 57•

I. CHRISTIANITY THROUGH SCRIP'l'UP..ES OJTERS POOR TO OYDCOD PHYSICAL
A.ND 1ARNT4L PROBLD S.

'1'ha answer to the need of persona lity for power ,o

OTel'CORte

PbJaieal and mental problems la the Bible &nd Chrl•t1an1'7• !'be power
of the Bible and Christianity- baa become aoat popil.ar 1n \hie reapeo\.

Re11r7 C. Link. the Rew York paychologia\, once a gnoa\lo, aaw \hat
auch of the a dvice he expertly gave to those who

c...

\roubles was about the s a me as aome of the Scripture

to hill wl tll

pa•aa&e• he ha4

been forced to learn as a child. A. cloaer compariaon of the two prcwe4
the identity of the two i n ~ ca•••• In recent timea re11cloua aa4
philo1ophlcal aecta h.:::i.ve appeared which \ry to take adT&D\age ~ rellgiou

power, and the a dTantag e1 they offer. They not onl.7 aenae the n--4 ot
P~ical and psyc hic healing. but practice U quite menalYel.7• To

•ntion onl7 a few of the nU11ber. Christian Science. I • !'hou.dlt, Don'\
l orry MoYement. Goep el of Rela:mtion. Mind Cure, P87Chlana and othera
bave appeared.

76

1. PHTSIC~L PROBLEJS
'?he power of Scripture s 1s especially effective in onrcomin« ·

physical problems. s uch as problem• of aickneea, finance•, and

r..117.

To evaluate the worth of Christianity and \he Scripture• to allniate
the problems of sickness• the idea• of a leading doctor are pre1entecl
•• they appeared in a n a rticle in the

Concordia 'l'heolog19t)

Kop\1!)71

"\t the dedication of Betheada Hospital. St. Paul,
Minn., Dr. Wm. J. Ua y o, apeaking on the cloae relaUonahlp
and cooper ation between the medical profeeaion and the
clergy, declared there had been much 1 looH talk of the

76.
Jourpal

Henry Wesby, MDealing with the Individual 1n Soul ear.,•
of tunerica.n Lutheran Conferapce. Vol. IV., PP• 18-25•

4.eaadence of rel1g1oua influence.• He empbaalsecl that there
'1• a Tery close relationship between apiritaal health an4
phyaical well being. • He continued, 'EH17 pbTalaiu 11Dd.er1tand1 the T&lue of mental therai,7. Neuraatben1a, )Q'ateria,
and allied neurosis are the caua•• of great halllan aiH!'7•
Social conditions are a common cauae of diaaater to an
un1table nervoue ayatem and lie behind the bulk of unoua
diaturbancea which mimic pb.',sical conditions and .re9Ult
1n 1orrow and misfortune. In time~ of atreaa, religion
Chea apiritual comfort to the patient and, properly 4lrecte4.
~ be more ftluable to him than medicine. Tear b7 year
we aee hUlll8Jl emotions coming under better control throach
the ministration of the church. Among all people 1n all
timea religion bas been aucceaaful 1n relie.tng a1akne••,
ao far aa mental suggestion could ghe comfort or 1n41nc'ly affect the physical cond1 tion. 'l'he chnrchea of all denominations have special workers among the aiclc. Th••• clergJ"
men deliver to the sick not theological argu.ement•, but
faith in a Bigher Power. These aincere men are one of the
moat helpful influences in hospital work. The patient 'ftO
1a Tery 111 receives great help from his leadership•.•
To My th,1t God desires that man auffera aic1meH, pain an4

•heey becauae he has ainned 1a a false preaumption. It 1a tru.
that Goel does punish man for hie dn• on earth, and, doe• ao aometlae•

'b7 pain and misery. But He does not want it to be thua. One camot.
of course, determine the plan of God in Hil guiding the world •• He

4oee, but 1t ie aafe to aa.y that God intend• that aialmeH and ~feri.ng
&N

to aerTe rather for creative growth tb&n for aheer puniahllen, alone.

To OTercoae the problems of eickneH it is uauall.7 neceH&JT that the
paator interpret suffering to the auf'f'erer &nd help him 4lacoTer bow
,uttering aay be turned into triumphant lbing, nen •• our Lorcl turne4
•uttering into Tictory. To do thh 1a to teach the auff'eNr a "P•rspectiTe• of' life. "Perspective is seeing life ateadily and 1eeing

1,

whole.

It 1a ~e ability to accept life as it com••• and then to atre\Ch • • ' •

77• Quoted

by E. r. Duemling, loc.

ill•

1MginaUon and one• a thoughts bey-ond \he 1.mmecll.a\e. • 7S
!alee pain for examp l.•· Pain baa ita poaltlTe ftluea1 without l \

•• would not atir ourselves to aecure work in order lo aaqulre \he

ballc neceHitiea of life. \/ithou.t pain we ahould fall JJfll7 to the
ftrloua kinda of inJury and d1eeaae now aToid.ed by 1me1Se\e N8J>OIIS•
to earq pa1ntul. symptoms. Pain alao ha.e a 'R'7 of te"3.chlnc _.,. leaaona.
1t •• are willing to a ccept them. Doea man appreciate tboae tbinga w.1111•
ntferin«? It 1a only in looking back upon \he pa1a or ah•4 to a \hie

tree from pai n that the good of the pain become• n14ent. !be 111ne41a\e
problem ot pa.in la, of c ourse, the immediate allniation of pain. Con-

Unued pain in the extreme can cause nan mental collapae, A.\ tlae• like
th11 it 1a of extreme val u e to have faith. PaHs gea of Holy Scripture

tbat promote and strengthen faith will be of help.
•111 be welcome to the sufferer.

8

The word• of Peal.JI 121

In auch ln1tancea people 4o not

91111\

Nlig1on urged or lectu red to them. They' want U, though. la tenaa th-,
ban alwaya heard, in terms which apealt for th•aelTea, • 79

•••

•1 will lif t up mine eyea unto the hills:
From whence cometh 't!JY help.
My help cometh from the Lord,

Which made heaven and earth.
He '1111 not suff er th,y foot to be mnecla

He that keepeth thee will not slumber.
Behold, he that keepeth Ierael ehall neither aluaber nor aleep.
The Lord is thy keeper1 the Lord ii \b;r shad• upon thT right baa4.
!he aun aball not smite thee b7 4&7, nor \he mOOII b7 nipt.
The Lord shal l keep thee from all ffil: Be shall pneene t!IT •oul•
The Lord ab&ll keep thy going out and \b;r coalng 1n.
J'rom this time forth and for eTel'llore. • Paala 121

78. lblaael Dicke in Cabot & Dien, TM A.rt of H1n18t@1y

J1a. P• 235•
79• .Ill.I·

to

»•

!hl1 faith in the believing Chriatian not only helpa the cure. 1f'

• cure 1a poaalble; but in a ddition •faith make• poHible the bearlnc
ot pain, and it gives aasuro.nce that eoea beyond d•th• •80

'lbe attention to the "perspective• of life "111 alao 1te ltenef'1o1al

to those endur1118 long. if not pe.inful. 1llnea1ea. !be anzieUn. n•llea1neaa and worry ce.n all be alleviated by a vision of \he purpo•• ot
the lllneH. by e. realization of the good that God aeana by U, and b7
• le&l"Ch

tor that g ood. The lonely hours can be made leH ao

•edit&tion on the f a ct that God 1• with one at all

um...

throucb

MYer f'oraak1ng

one. William J araee testifies to this function of reli«ian, for he 8AT••
'By poaithe suggestions of personal faith, enthuaia•, recollection

and the eloquent aamplea of others, many are cured. ot 41•••n and kepi
from ml and despair. Th i a 1s not a chieved by the moral method• of'
tffon and atra1n. but by relig ious methods of surrender and tru~t ln a
IUperna tural power. No refined optimism or moral conaolatlon can Met

th••• ueper needs,

but only- a. religion that 1a cam1)lete anou,:11 to
a wa.y of aalvation. • 81

~ff

The power of Christianity and the Bible to overcome the probl. . .

aonnecte4 with the i mmedia te dangers of an operation or accll•t 1•
aUeated by the second of the tamed Hayo brothen before the aurg917
1ec'1on of the Br1t1ah n edical Aasoc1at1on.

11 Religion

1a a hwnaa an4

Tital factor in the practice of medicine,• say• Dr. Charle• f. w.yo.

and continuea, "i'lhen a man le about to go on the table ln an operatlq
roaa, 1f he wishes a v1a1 t frO'll a alnister in whOII he h~• faith. U g1Te8
80. Shoellaker, .2P• ~ - , P• 120.
81. ~oted by- Johnson, jll)• cit., P•

56.
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hill coattdence which no science can furnish. 11 Dr. !ayo aw.tea Uaa\ both
paUmt and aurgeon share the benef'i ta of a ~hing tending to aid one
ln facing a cr1a1s i n illness. 82

This 1a further subatanUate4 ~ Dr.Sewar4

lrdman before a Greenwich. Conneticut. conferance on Chriatianlt,, an4

••tal. bJgiene.

This

New

York surgeon aays. "Without faith the 11&tint

•eara down hie own resista nce and coun.tenicta nature, ao that he requires
IIOre

aDHthesia and sedative drugs. 11 8 3

rollowing a re some of the passage~ from Hol7 Scripture \bat 11&7
be read effectively to physical sufferers. The liet la auggeate4 by'

Ruael Diab 1n The l\rt of H1n1stering to the Sick, and la neither com-

prebenaive, nor restriwted to certain uaea. In dealing with probl..• of
~1cal illness the visitor will aoon

draw up hia own practical liat.

Confidence 1n God

"The Lord is my shepherd: I ahall not want.
He maketh me to lie down 1n green pastures; He
leadeth me beside the still watera.
He restor'1th my soul: He guideth me 1n the path• of

righteousneas for hia name•a aake.
Yea. though I wa lk through the Talley of the abadow
of death,
I •111 fear no evil; for thou art with me:
Thy rod end thy staff • they comfort ••·
Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of

mine enemies i
Thou anointest my hea d with oil; ay cup runneth owr.
Surely goodness a.nd mercy •ball follow me all the
days of my 11fe:
And I will dwell 1n the hou.se of the Lord for ner.

Paalm 23

S2. :Reported by .1.E. Duemllng• .2:P•

s3. Jl!li..

ill•, P• 191J.

The ~ternity of God
•tord thou hast been our dwelling place

In all generations.
Before the mountains were brought forth,
Or ner thou hadst formed the earth and the worl4,
!:Yen from everla sting to nerla.etlng, thou an Go4.
For a thousand years in thy eight
Are but a s yesterday when it ia paat,
And as a wat ch in the night.•
Psa lm

90.1.2.4.

God a s My Fortreaa
"He that dwell eth in the aecret place• of the Joa\
High
Shall abide unde r the shadow of the .Almighty.
I •111 sa. of the Lord, He 1s 11r7 refuge ~nd wy fortren:
Hy God, in v1h om I truat.
For he shall deliver rne from the sna re of the fowler,
And f r om t he noisome pestilance.
He shall cover thee with his pinion•,
And under his wing s shalt thou \ake refuges
His truth shall be thy shield and buckler.•
Peal.JI

91,1-4

A Benediction
"God be merei ful unto us and bleas ue;
And ca use his face to shine upon ua;
Tba t Thy \'ray may be known upon the earth,
Thy saving health among all nation••"

Psalm 67, l. 2.

Ask and ReceiTe
•..t.ak, and it shall be giTen 7ou; •eek. and ye ahall
find; knock, and it a h.."1.ll be opened unto yow for ffff7
one that asketh rece1Teth; and he that Helceth tindeth; an4
to h111 tba t lmocketh it shall be opened. 11 Katt. 7, 7..g.

Unto the Wea17 and Contrite
•come unt o me all ye that labor and are~~ lad.ea
and I will g1Te you reat. Take my yoke upon you, aa4 l•rn
of ••a for I am meek a nd lowly in heart: and ye ,ball fta4

rest unto your soul a. For my yoke h eaay and WIY 'bu!d•
1• light.• ?Jatt. 17,19-20.
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"'I'hen ca.me the d1ac1plea to Jeeua apart. and eald.
could we not cast it out? 4Dd Be aaid zto th••
Becauae of your little faitha tor •erily I aay unto 7'0'le
If ye have faith aa a grain of muatard seed. "9'• shall MY'
unto the mountains. Re1110Ye hence to yonder pl.ace; and it
shall be remoYed; and nothing aball 'be illpoaalble for
you." M.ett. 17, 19-20
Why

Condition of the Spirit
"Bless ed e.re the poor in spirit: for theirs 1•
the k1 ngdom of" heP..Ten.
.
Blessed a re they th=lt mourn& for the:y shall be
comf'orted.
Blessed a re the meekl for the"9' shall inherit the
ea rth." Matt. 5.3-5
b. Financial Problems
The problems that deTelop because of financial conditions

ha••

been discuased in the first section. In dealing with them a threetol4
way presents itself. First, it 1• necessary to show that happineaa

does not depend upon the poaaeaaion of those thing•• the threatened
loaa of which causes moat of our dietreaaing worriea. Second. it can
be shown that man;y of the cauaea of anzlety C8D be rema.ecl if the
aituation is faced intelligently- and braTely. 'l'hlrd. attention should
be drown to the f act th&t eTen where the aituation

l'llUt

remain bade

and little can be done to relieYe it. one ma7 flnd resource• of coura«e
and strength that will enable him to carry on and to maintain Ida
personal integri~y.84
The power in dealing with financial problem• U.ee in Chrlat1an1\"9'

84. Holman,

.2P• ~•• P•

34.

and the Bible. In the :Bible a lone all thrN polata

tor clallnc with

•

the difficulties a re r ealised in one power. Ohriatla.Dl'7 an4 Ula Bl-1•
first eet a b e tter standard tor bappine•• than the world an4 aocl•'7
oaa, and shol'la t hat happineas doe• not clepen4

on••••

banor. pn9tlp.

•oc1al position, etc., the loss ot which cau•e• moat 4l•tl"!'••ing wol'J'1...
Jeaue says i n His Sermon on the Uount, •I..a7 not up tor 7oaraelTee

treasures upon earth, '7here moth and ruat doth corru!)t, and where thin••
break through and steals but la;y up for yourael••• treaaure• 1n

hea•••

where neither moth nor ru•t doth corrupt, and where thine• 4o not break
through nor s t eal: For where your tr••ure h. there will 7GQr heart

be alao. " Uat t. 6, 19.20. Mothated b7 ln• tor Ooct and one'• nelpbora,
the Chris tian bases his heppiness on the hope ot eternal ealYatlon
through Jesus Christ and in service tonrd Goel and

llllll•

•Tau no thought

for your life , -ahat y e shall eat, or what ye aball clr1nk; nor yet of
1our body, uhat y e shall put on. Ia not the Ute aore than . . .t. and

the body more th?..n ra.1mont7 " Uatt.6,25.
Scri~t u res a lso s erve the second recommendation in 4eal.1DC wlth

f1nanc1al difticultiea. They can help one to face the probl• 1atell1gently and bravely. For emmple, an lntelllgent anawer to ac,,ne probl-•
.11 the a lready mentioned re-e~uat1on of the want• and neceealtle• ot

life. I f the problem le one of a desire for • ore earthly

po•••..lon•,

Scripture s may diminish the desire or negate lt altc,cether
811l)hae1•
ful.I

011

throuch

an

the opposite. Ued1tat1on on text• a • the•• woulcl be help-

..

fin

...•or we brought nothing into thi• 'il'Orld and lt l•
certa in that wo can take nothing out. And having food aad
raiment let us therewith be content. But \heJ" th.at •ill
be rich f'a ll i n to temptation and n snare. and into IIBJV' .
foolish and hurtful. lusts. which drown ll&ll ln deatracUon
and perdition. For the love of monq la the root of all
evil: which v1h1le some coTeted after. the)' have erred troa
the ~a1th. and pierc ed themselvea through with lll8llT aorrcnra.•

.

I

!llm • . 6.7-10

"Seek ye firs t the kingdom of God and Hi• r1ghteouane•••
and all these t hings shall be added unto )"OU.• Matt. 6.34.

It the problem is one of constant worry about the ne%t daT'• baaic
neede. an intelligent approa ch to the problem would be one of placing
trust in the Cr

tor of a ll things a s advocated in Matthewa

"Therefore t a ke no thought aaying. ffhat abll we
eat or \7b.at shall we drink. or wherewithal 8hall we be
clothed ? For your heavenly Father knoweth that ye ba.e
need o:f a ll things. 11
"Behol d the fowls of the air: for they sow not.
neither do they reap. nor gather into barnaz 7et your
haavenly Father feedeth them. ire ye not much better
than they ?II
In like manner can man be taught to face hi• prot>le11a bravel.7.
Only in Scriptures 1s man able to find re•ourc•• of courage
and strength that 1111 enable him to carr.y oa and 11&lntaln penonal
lntegri ty. \·/hen the trouble• and reapou1b111tiea of clothin« and
feeding oneself and famll7 aeem to make life unbearable. the Scripture
truths of God I s goodneBB and Hla promise to help all those \hat com•
unto Him are auff'icient enough to atnmgthen and give coura«e t.o one
to continue in the struggle. •Bteeaed la the

ll&Jl

that enduretil ,eai,ta-

tion. for when he 1a tried. he shall rece1Te the orown of life. which
the Lord baa promised to th• that love him.• Jaae• 1.12.
Th"e various problems 1nvo1Ted in tbs attainment of earthly' good•

,,

alao a.re ans,..,ered in the three aonaiderationa beforv mentioned. Jleceinnc
money through unscrupulous means. the:rt. deception and the like are
prompted by one of the causes of all o~ money troubl ... i.e. love of
money. l a ck of' e.n intelligent a.p9rooch to the subject, or d.Nperatlcm.
In thia particular field. though. we have the wiN guidance o'f the Bible
1n the Second Table o~ the Ie.w. especially those cC11111aDdment• d..ling
with covetousness. Close attention to these caamandment• will 1"9ault
in a minimum of danger e.nd disaster financially to an ln41T1clual.

Folloving ere a group of pas988es eapecially appliable for medita-

tion

by

those ~ho a re experiencing so~e problem connectecl with eartbl7

goods:

Untt. 6. 26-34: 8 Therefo:re I say unto 7ou. !'alee no
thought for your life. what ye shall eat or what 7e ahall
drink; nor yet for your boc!T, what ye aball put on. I• not
the life more than meat, and the body than ralment? Behold
the fouls of the air: for they •o• not. neither do th97
reap, nor ea ther into their barn•: yet your he··Tenly :rather
feedeth them. lre ye not mu.ch better than they? Which tt
you by t aking thought c~n ad4 one cubit unto hi• •tature?
4.n,l wh,v t a ke ye thought for raimenU Condder the 1111ea
of' the field. how they grow; they toll not, neither do th97
•pins and yet I aay unto ,-ou. That even Soloaon ln all
his glory i.ms not arrayed like one of th"•• Wherefore U
God so clothed the graa• of the field, which tod.a7 1• an4
tomorrot1 is ca st into the oven, •hall he not much IION
clothe you, 0 ye of 1i ttle !a1 th! 'l'he:ret'o:re take no thought
saying , ,hat shall we eat? or, l?hat ab.all .... drink!
or Wherewithal shall we be clothed? For your heaTenl.T
Father knoweth that ye have need of all the.. thingll.
But seek ye first the ld.ngdom of God. and hia rigbteouneae; and all these things aha.11 be addecl uto 70u. Ta.a
therefore no thought for.the morrow: for the morrow ahall
take thought 'for the thi~• ot itself. S11ff1c1ent unto the
day 1s the en 1 thereof. "

I Tim. 6. 10: 1 The love of mone7 la the root o'f
all evil, which while acae coveted after, thq baTe errecl
from the fa.1th and pierced themaelYea th.roup with IIIIDT
•orrowa."
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Prov. 23. 4-5: "Labor not to be rich. lilt thou.
set thine eyes upon that which 1• not? For the riahe9
certainly make themselve• w1ngaa the7 t17 awa7 aa an aa«l•
towa rd heaven. "
I Tim. 6. 7: "We brought nothing into th1• wor14.
and it 1a certs.in we can C&J'l"7 nothing out.•

Matt. 5.6: "Blessed are the7 that h111Jger an4 thir•t
after righteousness."
J ames 1.17: "ETel")" good gift and nerT perl'ect gift
1a from above. and cometh down fro• the Father of light••
with whom there is no variablene••• neither •hanow of
turning. ''
John 14,27: 11 Peace I leave with you. sy peace I give
you: not a s the ~orld giveth, give I unto 7011. Let not
your hearts be troubled, neither let it be afraid.•
Psalm 37: "Trust in the Lord, and do good: ao ah&lt
thou dwell in the land, and verily thou shalt
be fed.

.

Delieht thyself also in the Lord; and he ahall give
thee the desires ot thine heart.
Commit thy ways unto the Lord; trust alao in Hill;
and he shall bring it to
~nd he shall bring forth tJIT righteouan••• aa the light,
and thy Judgements a s the noonday.
Rest in the Lord, and wait patientq for hiaf
li'ret not thyself becauae of him who proapereth 1n hi•
uay, because of the man who bringeth wiclced
devices to pa as.
Cea se from anger and forsake wraths fret not th;yaelf
in any wise to do eT11.
For evil doera shall be cut ottz but those that wait
upon the Lord, they shall inherit the earth.
But the meek shall inherit the earth; and shall deli~t
themselves in the abundance of peace.
~ little that a righteous man hath 1a better than the
riches of many wicked.
The Lord lmoweth the days of the upright: and their
inheritance shall be forever.
'!'hey shall not be ashallecl in the evil timer and la the
days of the famine they ahall be eat1atle4.
The •tepa ot the good 11811 are ordered by the Loria and.
he delighteth 1n hi• way.
Though he fall he shall not be utterly ca•t down: tor
the Lord unholdeth him wl th hb band.
I have been youiig and now am olcla yet
I not ••en
the rlghteouane•• forB&ken, nor hi• . . .ct begging
bread.

pa••·

ha••

He 1a &Yer merc1t'ul and lendeth: ancl hla aeecl la
blessed.
Depart fro'" nil and do good; and dwell fornezwon.
For the Lord loTeth Jwi«nenl. and fonaketh not bia
sainta; they are proeene4 forners but tba Ned
of the wicked aha~1 be cut off.
·
The rightooua s hall inherit the earth, and dwell therein
foreve r."
c. Family and Marl tal Problema
"Religion i s the only un1f71ng and ner present toroe wh ich
can solve t he inevitable moral and intellectual contlicta of parent••
children a.nd aoeiety a t large. In a world of chance &nd rebellloa lo
authority , God is the only tlxecl point. • 8 5 Thia pe.aaa,;e troa %!lt, Jlthrp

12. P.eligion

b y Dr. Link announce• the Talue of religion ln aolTlDg

the pr oblems of t he home a s well a a othera. When the Lorcl God. eaicle
" It is not good that man shouJd be alone& I will make hill an help a . .t
for him11 (Gen.2.18 ). He did not mean for man and hi• •te to l i n ln
disharmony and dissent1on. nor did he propoae relations ln the f-117
to b e strained or troubled. Aa a general ~e there la no f-117 probl-

1n. a home t hat i s centered around God. Such a faail.7 a tteapta to 11Te
aecor d.1.n g t o t he principles God baa aet forth and 1n their attempt

they experience happine ss and JOT•
The sane power that preTente troubles 1n God.-oentered ~aailiea
1• a ble e.lao, i f &!)plied, to a lleTiate the problem• that haTe arisen

1n i ndividuals. The relation between huaband and rife would be simple
and j oyf'ul 1f God• a adTice were followed. ( See follcnrln« pa•aa«e•• )

The problem of in-law lnterferanee. for nampl... could be eettled
85. P• 104 •

•hen considered in the l ight of the pa saageea
"Children obey your parent• 1n the Lorcl: for tilt•
1e right. Honor thy f a ther and mothers which la the first
commandment with promise: that it may be well with thee.
and thou mayest live long on the earth." Eph. 6.1-3.
and
11

Therefore ahAll a man leave hi• f a ther and hie
a nd shall cleaTe unto hie wifes and they ahall be
one fle sh. 11 C-en. 2.2t~.

n other

In se%Ual matters alao the ad.Ti•• of Scripture• to g1Ye all
con&ideration to the wife a s 11nto the weaker Teasel. and likewlae

\he

vivas instructions towaru their huebanda will lead to a perfect
understandmont, and mutual harmony, and together with a realisaUoa
of the Christian purpose of their union. preeent a union leas likely
to auffer the agonies of se%U&l ~i•cord.
The aid of Scriptures in the rai•ing of a faail.y 1•

~

worth-

vhile .
"Tho religious beliet' in God, the Ten Commanda•ts
and the teachings of Jesu•, giTe parents a certa1nt7
and nuthority with their children which they otherwise
la.ck. Those parents who wondered how. in the absence of
religious influences which bad molded them. th.y could
r.iold the moral habits of their children. were facing an
unanswerable problem. There is no rational aubat1tute
for the supernatural power. which the unquestlcmed bel ief 1n a Divine Being and a Divine Moral order confer." 86
Pa sseges upon which those experiencing aome aarital or faa117
problem ehould meditate upon and ~onder oTer :for ~1d 1n o..rcaaing that
problem may be :found among the f'ollowillga

ProT. 1s.221 • Whoso f1ndeth e wife findath a good
thing. and obta.ineth f&Tour ot the Lon.•
86. ·L1n1c, The Return to Eeligton, P• 104.

I Tim.

5. 14: •1 will therefore that the youncer

•omen carry. b&2.r children. guide the houae, g1Te nme
occa.ssion to the adversaey to apeak reproachfully.•
He. 13.4: 11 r:arriage 1• honorable 1n all, and the
bed undef'iled: but whoremo~era and adul teren God will
J'lld8e. tt

Ge . 2,24z 11 '1'herefore ahall a man l•Te hie fat.her
and his mother, and shall clMTe unto hie wifel and th-,
•hell be one nesh."
I a .r k 10,9: 11 \'ihat therefore God hath Joined together,
let not man put asunder.•

Song of' Sol. 8,7: "~any waters cannot quench lcwe,
lta if a man would giTe all
the substance of hie house for lOTe, 1t would ullerl.7 be
condemnod. 11

neither can the floods drom·

Col. 3,191 11Husbsnda love you.r wlTea, and be nol
bitter against them."

Ee. 9,9: "Live Joyfully with the wife whoa th01l
lovest a ll the days of the lU'e of tey Tanit7, which be
li.C\ th g 1ven thee under ...be aun, all the daya of th7 ftll1 t71
for t hat ' ia thy portion 1n thia life, and i n ~ labor
which thou hast taken under the aun.•
11' ph. 5,22-331 • 1fiTea aulmit youraelTea 1111to your
huebanda , as unto the Lord. ror the huaband 1a the head
of the wife, even a.a Chriat le the head of the churo!u
and he is the savior of the boq. Therefore a1 the church
is aubJect unto Christ, ao let the wiTea be aubJeol to their
own husband• in eTeey thing. Huaband•, loTe your wiT•••
even aa Christ also loTed the church. and pTe hiJlaeH for
1t; that he might sanctify and clean•• lt with waahinc
of water by the word. That he might prea9Dt it to himaelf
a glorious church, not haying apot, or wrinlcle, or &DT
such thing; but that it shoul d be hoq and without
blemish. So ought men to lcwe their w1Tea •• their own
body. He that loveth his wif'• lOTeth hilleetr. -.or no
man aver yet hated his own fieah; but nour1aheth and
cherisheth it, even aa the LoJ'Cl and the church for . . are
m8!!lbers of his body, of hie f'leah, and of his boa••· l'or
t his ::ause shall 3 man l•T• hi• father and mother and
shall be Joined unto his wife, and they two ahall become
one f lesh. Thie 11 a gnat 111'9ter.,1 but I apeak concerninc
Chr1 st and the church. BnertheleH let neey one of you
in particular ao loTe hia wife nen aa himaelf; and the
wife see that ahe reverance her huaban4."

I Pet. 3.7: ffLike• i•• ye bu.band•• 4. .11 with thee
according t o knowledge. g1Ting honor unto the rif'e. u
unto t he weaker ve s s el. and as being heira together of
t he grace of God; t hat your prnyera be not hin4ere4.•
I Pet. 3.11 "L1ke~1ae y e wive•• be 1n aubJeetion
to y our own husband; ths.t. it an7 ob97 not the word.
t hey a lso may withou t the word be won by the conversation
of t heir ,..,1ve s . "
Paren tal Do.tie•
De. 6,7: 11 4.nd thou shalt teach them d1ligentl7' ato
children , and shalt t a lk of thm when thou aitte•t in
t hine hous e , and nhen thou walkeat by the WT, and when
thou 11est down . and when thou riseat up.•

tey

Pr. 22.6: "1'1-31n up a child in the way he •hould
go: e.nd when he i s old , he will not depart tram it.•
Eph . 6,41 "And ye f'athera.

provon not your child.Nil

t o wra t h : but nurture them in chastening and admonition
of the Lor d. "

Pr. 23.131 "Withhold not correction from the ch114a
f or if thou beatest him with a rod he shall not die.•
take heed to thyself. and keep thT
s oul diligently . lest thou forget the thlnga which thine
eyes have seen. and leet they depart f'rom tq h~rt a ll
t he day s of t hy life: but teach them t~ •on•• and thT
son's son s."
Do . 4, 91

11 0nly

Children

Ps. 127.3: "Lo. children are a heriti!ge of' the Lords
and the fruit of the womb 1• his reward."

Ps. 1271 4: "As arrows are in the hand of a might7
man; so are children of the youth. Happy is the lll!ID who
hat h his quiver :ful-1 of th•: they shall' not be ashamed.
but t hey shall spes.k ~ 1th the en•ies in the gate."
Pr. 23.22: "Hearken unto t1'Y f a ther that bept thee.
and despise not thy mother wha she is 014. •
Eph. 6.1-31 •children obey y-our paNDta 111 the Lorda
for this 1s right. Honor tlq' f'a ther and ~ mother: which
is the f irst comn:md.ment wUh promiae: Ulat it l!llll7 be well
with thee. and thou mayest 11Te long on the ~ rth. •

d. l!'ellowah1p
The principlea of Chr1st1an1t7 ae ad'YIUlced in \he Scripture• are
able 1n application to auppl.7 the el•ent• of lntilla\e t'elloareb1p aa4
the "invisible companionship" neceaaar., for a well 'balancM pencmall'T•

•Membership in a church f'ellowehip 1• a health,y relatlanshlp. Karl
Stolz calls the Chris tian church a therap9'ltic orpn1D and show• how

it cul tiva t es wholesomeness of peraonalit7 through lo,alt7. lnclu.al••
rather t han exclusive mamb a rship. plU'pOelTe act1Tit7. 1nlt1at,.Te and
choice. ~rogress1ve development. and free alle«iance to the leader.
ETer;v pers on ne eds to belong to an lntlma.te fellowship where Taluea
are s hared and each is expected to do hla beet for a11.•g7
Passages t hat mi ght encouraP,e fello• •hip with God and the Talue

in fellowship of the c on&regation of belieTera can be found among the
following:

I Jn. 1..31 •That which we have seen and heard declare
we unto you. that ye also may haTe f'ellowship with u.a1 and
truly our fellowship is with the Father. and with hie Son
Jesus Christ. "
Re.3.201 "Behold I stand at the door and lmookl it'
any man hear m:, voice. and open the door. I will come 1n
to him. a nd will s up with him. and he with

me.•

Pa.34.18: "The Lord ia nigh unto th• that are of
a broken heart: and aaveth a\lCh a• be of a contrite apirlt. 11
Pa. 145,181 "The Lord 1• nigh unto all that oall
upon him. to all that call upon him 1n truth.•
not

Je.23.231 •1 am a God at hand, asith the Lord. and
afar off. •

a God

Jn.15. 4-101 "Abide in me. and I 1n 7ou. As the branch
cannot bear fruit of itself. except lt abideth 1n the 'rine1
no more ca n ye. 811mept 79 ablcle 1n me. I aa the •in•• 79

s7.

Johnson. SIP•

dl.· • P• 240.

are the bra nchos. He that abideth in me, 1Uld. I 1n hia, the
sane bringeth f orth much fruit; tor w,. thout · me ye ca.a clo
nothing. If e. man abide not in me, he is cnat forth a• a
branch. and is tdthered; and men gather them, and caat
them into the :fire, and they are burned.. If 7e abicle 1n ...
and my words abide in you, ye aball aak wba t ye will,
and it shall be done unto you. It 7e Jmep r:ry ca rndllenta,
ye shall abide in love; eTen as I ba-.e kept the ,ather'•
COl!II!landmanta. and abide in his lOTe.•
De. 20.1: "When thou goeat out to battle apinat
t hine enemies, and seest h0rsea, and chariots, and a
peoplo more than thou. be not afraid of ther.u tor the Loni
thy God ls \11th thee. which brought thee up out ot the
land of Eg-rpt."

'lets 2.t~2: 11 6.nd they- continued ateadta atl.7 ln the
a~ostl es doctrine and fellowship~ and ln breaking of
bread. and in prayers.•
. Ph. 1, 31 "I thank 1113' God upon eTer., remembel'IIDOe
of y ou. For your fellowship in the gospel from the first
dzly until now. 11

I .rn. 1. 7: "But if ye walk in the light aa he 1s
i n the 11e;ht. WE' 11ave fellow1blp one w1tb another, and
the blood of Jesus Christ, hi• Son. cleanaeth ua tram
a ll sins."

2. UENTU, PROBLEMS
II3ving a ttempted to show the Talue o'f Scrip~• and Chri•t1ani'7

as

&

power to oTerco~e t h e troubles of the ~loal bod;.v. thl• paper

now proeedes to prove the Scriptures are equally laportant ln aaaua«tng
the disturbances of the mind. Aa an introduction to this aectian two
quotations to a ttest the Talue of religion and eapecia~ Chr1at1anit7
are roproduc ed.
tt •1 am convinced that the ChrlaUan re1181on la one
of tbe most ~lu~ble and potent i nfluence• that we poaaeaa
f or producin& that ha.rm~ and ~eace ot aln4 • • • MeCled
to bring heal th and power to 8 1
proportion of' n~aa
patienta.• says Dr. J.A.Badtield.•

·,rs

88. Quoted by Weatherhead. Pp;chologv and Lit,. P• 7, al.so quote4
b7 Seward Hiltner• .2.P• clt •• P• 22.

alao
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A minister with psyehologieal 1n'3l~t lllld knowledge co ld also do al1'1oat untold good b7 lecturln« on
paycholog lca l subjects. and eTene oeca•eionall7. preacldng
eennons which shov:ed how msrveloual,y almost all that la
of value in thG new psychology ts already otterecl in the
New Teota ment. Religion and psychology are tnGTitabl.7
wedded. Psy chological troubles are mainly due to a faul '7
adjustment to life and r8'llity. P.eligion often a pe~ect
adJustment • • • One's mind runs to case d"r case where
one's psychological work seemed to ha.Te JDeA.&8r suce•••
until. with the patient. one turned to religion for help.
Sin and selfishness are underneBth lllUCh psychol~e&l
illness. It is mald.ng non-sense of t he healing mirncle•
of Jesus to assert that religion and hoallD& nner haTe
anyth ing to do \71 t h ee-ch other. Only the pet!ent !!IUat not
Just be told to trust in God. or haTe fs1the or MY hi•
p rayers. He must be understood. And if we ha.Ten•t - and
we ~ven•t - Christ's insight. we must le!lna how to look
deeply into ths mind by scientific method• and then appl7
the r equired tr~th (f or e:i:e.mple forgiveness) for the right
caae a t the right time in th• right 9&7• And where le the
doctor. or. for t hat matter. the psychotherapist, who will
say to a man. · ~ aina be forgiTen thee.• o~ apeak to
the bereav ed ~f t he life after de~th or teeeh a patiant
how to pray?" 9
a. Problems ot Dally Living

The :majority of the mental problems. the don't-giTe-a-Care
attitudes. a.re a result of the wron« motiTes guiding one's liTing
habits or the lack of any motiva tion whr.tsoeTer. The problem as it
appeared 1n the first s ec~ion is t o determin~ the correct motiV2tlon
of life for a well balanced personality. Scriptures and Christianity
offer that correct motive in the "grateful lOTe ot God. wrought
by the spirit of God. for the gift of aal"Tation 1n Christ Jeau•.•

To substantiate tpis statanent the words of Dr. P.eu a re presented.
"In Chris tian ethics alone do we tind a definate
norm. a correct motive. ample power. and a proper g OBl ~or
moral conduct. A definate norm. for whereas the lines of
'

s§.
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the law written in man'• h•rt are often Tery lnd.1et1nct. the
Spirit direct• the Chr1at1an to the perlect rnelatlon ot
the divine will aa tound in the Word and exempl1tle4 1n the
life of Christ. A correct motiTe. not the tear ot p.udabllent
or the hope of reward. but grateful lOTe ot God• wroucht
by the Spirit of God. tor the gift ot aal't'ation in Chrlat
Jeaua. all other motiTea being aubordinatecl to thle one.
Moral power. for the law written in man'• heart can
no power. tor which reaaon the natural man can at beat
attain only a civil righteouaneaa (Juetlt1a cl't'alle). 'but
the Spirit of Jeaue Christ afford.a power toward all \hat
is good. A proper goal. for the Spirit 41recta ua to the
communion w1 th God unto which the ChriaUan baa been ren•e4.
requires ever increasing growth into the image of Goel.
and this comprehends eTerything elae that a proper uf1n1t1on of the goal of Christian ethic• JD&7 include."90

ci••

Going outside of our own religioua grouy,. thia 1s alao aubatanUate4
by Pharles T. Holman in The P.eligion of a

Heal\hY Mind.

"Devotion to the will of Gode interpreted ae
love. will provide~ powerf'ul motive for wortll;r hUIIIID
living. because it brine• to the lndiTidual assurance
t ha t he ia cooperating with the ultimate epiritual force•
of the universe. Indeed. that la preclaely what the will
o'f God means. The end which the individual aeeke la not
merely his own private inTentlon to be accompllahed. with
his own limited resource•: 1t le the purpose of God who
works with him to will and to do hie good plNeure. Sach
conviction cal~• forth faith and hope to enooura«e enda&Tor.•91
The Holy Bible point• out thia one requirement to all that
will give heed to its wordas through the use of these

pa•aace•

aa basis for instruction 1n the right motiTation ot lite a aore
health.y outloo~ on lite can be accomplished.
Deut. 10.121 •And now. Israel, wbat doth \he Lord
thy God require of thee, but to tear the Lord tll;r aoa.
to walk in hi• wa.ya. and to lne hla, and to••"• the Lord.
thy God with all thy heart and. wl th all t~ soul. •
Joa.22.5: •But take diligent heed to do the c01D111&ndment and the law. whioh lAo•e• the senant of \he Lor4 aharge4

90• Rell•
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YOU. to lOTe the Lord 7our God, and. to walk ta all hi• waya,
and to ket'lp his commandment•, and to cleaTe unto hill,
and to serve him with all your heart and with all your

•ouJ.."

Matt. 6,331 ":But •eek ye flrat the ldngde111 of Goel,
and all these thj ngs shall be added unto FOU.•

..

Eph. 5,1.2& •Be ye therefore :tollowen of God,••
dear children; a nd walk in lOTe, a• Chrht al•o hath lo.eel
ua, and hath given himself for ua an o:t:tering and a aacrif1ce to God for a eweetamelling aavour.•
I Jn. 3, 16-191 "Hereb7 percei"Ye we the lOTe of God.,
be uae he laid down hie lif'e for ua: and we ought to la7
down our livea for the brethren. :But who•o hath thla world'•
good, and aeeth hia brother have need, and ahutteth up \lie
bowels of compassion from him, how dwelleth the lOTe of
God in him? My little children, let u• not loTe 1n word,
neither in tongue;' but 1n deed and in truth. And here'bT
we lmow th~ t we are of the truth, and shall aaaure our
hea rts before him."

In continuing the eTaluatlon of the Scripture• and Christianity
it can be shown tho.t credit la due alao beeauae of' the help th97

can extend to the person's charac ter. The problem aa preaented lJT
the first sec tion waa that of an inferiority feeling and other
characteriatic id1oeyncraaiea.
The f a ith of an individual 1n himself, in hla fellOIP-lllln and
in higher moral order ia more important than all the k:nowled«e which
the natural sciences are able to give. Chriatianity hlia the power
to increase faith in oneself and to point out the :tact that the

individual is not the Yictim of a heartleae miTiromnent but a creature
of infinite poes1b111tiea. 11an•a aonqueat o:t himself, hla enTironnent
and his fears lies in the realisation of that power ot Chr1atianit7.

In support of this Dr. Link wrote in The Bediecoyel'Y of Vapa
•Thus the Chrl•tian concept of peraonal1'7 1• the
abaolute opposite to that of the ~aical •c1ence•• lher. .a
the natural sciences haTe progreaaively re"Yealed man'•

limitati ons. Christianity toreTer eapbaslses hi• poaalblli,iea.
Whereas the menta l hygiene mcwemen, ot the 11ecUcal aolmcea
increasingly describes people • lnnoc911t autterera ot
mental disorders. Chrlatlanlty long a«O Ceacribed. the
•a~e disorder• a a the natural consequence• of aln - either
the sins of oniedon or commlasion. The doctrine of aln
and salvation. so vital a part of Chriatlanlt7. 1• but the
declaration of faith in man'~power to achieTe peraoaal.1'7.
his errors not withatandin«.•::1C
and Paul Johnson in P9ycholoq

of .Religion alao

a«J"9ff•

"The worth of every person h a card.lnal belief
of Christianity. To realise one'• personal worth 1•
eaaential to mental health. a n"4ed corrective to the
inferiority feeling s ao common to our competitive aoclet7.
To rea lize the equal worth of every other person la
quite useful in correcting the auper1ori'7 f"lin«a of
ego-in ·1a tion. To view eve17 personality a• sacred
corr ects ind1ff era nce and make• health a religloua
obligation."~-'
Mental health. aa well as p~aieal. la not aerel7 nec,atlve.
that la. the a lleviation or r emoval of aome d1aeaae or a«gravat1nc
ele~ent. but it is also positive, till!~ the person with wholeaoae
elements instead. It is in this way- that Chris,1anit7 la helpf'ul alao
in removing other characteristic idioayncraaies, i.e. egocen,ricity.
infant1lism, etc. Christianity install• the lOTe of God an4 the
fellow man and the value of se?'Tice in man rather than hanaful el•enta •
..l

persona.11 t y 1a rated by the e:d ent to which it baa le:3.rnecl to convert

energiea into habits and aldlla which interest and seJ"Ye othera.
It is . the love o~ God which !111• the person•• the poaitlve aide o~
health and which in turn produce• the other admirable characterietica.
"once let a hum:i n being come under the power of the lOTe o~ God, ao

92. Link, The P.edlacoTer,: ot '·'Me P• 236.
93. Johnson, m• ill•, P• 240.
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that the d1T1ne lOTe first eztende4 toward ua createa a lcn9 loaar4
Rim - once let a human being be awept by tile fire of paaslon \o f1n4
and do the will of God - and that man baa begun to be lifte4 beyond

himself• You see. God remainaa He ia there no matter what our •otlona
do, no matter how we fail Hlm or diaobq Him - He la conatant - and
it ia this which makee the religioua faith a powerf'u.l anchor an all
the emotiona l st91"11• which we experience.•94
Some

pa98agee of Holy Scripture• for the regulation of peraonal

chars.cterietics a re as followaa
Ro. 10,121 •For there ie no diffe:rance between J . .
and Greek: for the same Lord ~er all la rich unto all that
call upon him. 11
Gal. 3, 28: •There 1s neither Jew nor Greek. there is ne ither bond nor free. there 1• neither male or feaale: .
for ye are all one in Christ.•

Ja. 3,91 •Therewith bleas we God. eTen the J'ather;
and therewith curse we men. which are made ai'ter the a11111itude of God. 11

Jn. 3,16: •J'or God •o l~ed the world. that Be gaTe
Hie Only -begotten Son, that whoaoe'fer belieTeth ln. h1m
should not perish, but haTe eTerla ating life.•

I Cor. 6,20: •J'or ye are bou«}lt with a price: therefore glorify- God in your bod7. and 1n y-our aplrit, which
are Gode.•
I Pet.1.18:

11

J'orasrnuch •• 7e know that 79 are not
redeemed with corruptible thiD8•, as •11Ter and gold. from
your Tain conversations rece1Ted b7 traditiana frcm 70ur
fathers: but with the precious blood of Ohrist, a s of a
lamb without blemiah a nd without apot.•
Matt. 22,37: •Thou ahal love the Lord thy God with
all thy heart. and a1th all t~ aou1, and with all t~
mind• • • And thou shalt love thy neighbor a • thyself.•

94. Shoemaker•
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Not only in apecific pa.aaagee doea the Bible preaeat belpf'al
•terial. but alao in Biblical ~ l • • and cbaracten la there nch
to be lea.med. For example the atory of Paul'• life la aa outetand1DC
picture of a religioualy mot1Tated and regulated peraonali'J'.
"Identification with Christ and unawerTing lo~'J'
to his service gaTe to the apostle'• life upity. mee.nlDC
and power. The centralit7 of religioua 1ntereat le dieclosed in the statement of hie like the followings 1 It 1•
no longer I that live. but Chrlat liTeth 1n me.• (a.i.2.20)
•For though we walk in the fleah. we do not war according
to the :flesh • • • bringing evel")" thou«ht into captlrity
to the obedience of Christ.• (2 Cor. 10.3-5) •ror the lOTe
of Christ conetraineth ua.• (2 Cor.5.14) Persecution.
loneliness. miaunderstandin«e and depriT&tion. althoucb
not easy to endure. could not d..ol1ah the religloue
foundations of Paul' a life and ahatter hla peraonal1t7.
He \'18.s cast into prison more than once. flTe ti~e• he
received forty stripes less one at the handa of the Jewa.
thrice he was beaten with rod•• he waa ahlpwreclced three
times. he suffered hunger and thlrat. aold and deatltution.
and treachery of falae brethren and the defection• ot hie
.converts. but none of these nor aD7 combination of them
was able to seperate him from the lOYe of God. (2 Cor. lle
23-29) 'I can do all thing• in him that atrengtheneth ... •
( Phil.4.13) is a testimony which reTeala the dynamic cohesive of the personality of the Church'• greatest theologian, miaaionar.,, paator and administrator.•95
Diacouragment and deapair too can be OTercome throtl&b clillgent
and belieT1ng use of the Soripturea. To oTercome •uch aalacliea one
need only to place hie faith 1n God which meditation on the Ho17
Scriptures will bring about throu«h the aid of tlw Ho}T Spirit.
"Religious :tai th is not a gaurantee a&ain•t trouble. but apinat
defeat. 4. man i• not to seek faith 1n God 1n order to ward. off ~flculty; if he doea. he ia doomed to dlssapolntment. Faith doea not
alter what l ife brings to ua. it alters the gz
95. Stolz, R2• £11•, P• 189•
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what l ife
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br1nge to us ."96

Pailurea will come into

OllJ"

11Tee. eome larger. eOl!le aaaller.

and for a ba l anc ed persona lity we must baTe eoae technlque and.philoaopbJ'
•1th which to meet it. Holman euggesta the following techniqu.e.97
first one mus t f a ce the fact of his f a ilure. They are a part of life
and must be r,orked through rather than being a reason for becoming
discouraged. Second. one should not seek f a lse. eeltieh. eelf-cen\ere4
goals. but r a ther ends that express lcne. mutualit7. a nd cooperation.
The passa~e

f r om Scri pt u re. "Be that eaTeth hie life ehall lo•• it.•

applies here in t hat one who keepe himself. hie 1ntereete. hie eat1etactions a nd g ra tifications at the focus of attention lo•••~
eatisf, 1ng self-fulfilment. Finally. and most 1wroo~nt. to oTercome
discourage men t, have f a ith 1n God. Hie pu.rpoee atan4e fast.
Passage s of Scri~ture th~t also enjoin man to h&Te faith an4
t rust in God. a nd prompt him to do so, follows

Ia. 42.13: •Por I the Lord thy God will hold t~
right hand saying unto thee, Fear not: I will help thee.•
Deut. 31.61 •Be strong and of good coura«e. fear
not. nor be afraid of them; tor the Lord t!IT God. he 1t
1a tha.t doth go with thee; he will not ~ail thee. nor
forsa ke t hee."
J n. 14,12.13: "Verily, verily. I 11&3"' unto 7ou. Be that
believeth on me, the works that I do ehall he do aleo; an4
grea t er works than these shall he do; 'bees.use I go unto
my Father. And whataoeTer ye ahall a•k 1n IQ' na11e. that
will I do that the Fa ther may be glorified 1n the Soa.•

Pa. 27.5, •commit t~ way unto the Lor4; trust aleo
in him; and he shall bring it to

pa••·•
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Ps. 118. 81 wit la better to trust in the Lord tban
to put confidence in man.•
Pr. 3.5: "Trust in the Lord with all thine heart1 and
lean not on thine own understanding."
Ps. 31, 19: noh how great is thy goodneaa. which
t hou hast wrought for them that trust in thee before the
sons of men. 11
Pe. 32, 10: "wany eorrowa shall be to the wicked:
but he that trusteth in the Lord, mercy- •ball compaaa him
about."

Pr. 29, 25: 11 '1'he fear of man bringeth a snares but
whoso putteth his trust in the Lord shall be safe.•
:&notional disturbance• caueed by lack o'f knowledge of the true
destiny o'f life on ea.rth or a 'falae atandard can aleo be remoTed
t hroueh the u se of the Bible amon,; those who will accept it. A
person of a well balanced pers~nality liTes for a purpose. and by-

that pU.t"pose he control• his µnl"l!ly iapul.ae•• laithtul dnotlan to a
major purpose of l ife gathers up all the energiea of life and channel•
them into unified expressions. Holy- Scripture presents the mo s t

important purpose - both apiritually- and physically-. The enda which
man seeks should not merel7 be his own pr1Tate inTentiona to be accomplished

with his own 11m1 ted reaourcea if that person wants to retain all the
factors of a well balanced ·peraonalit7. P.ather they- are the purpoaea
of God who works with him to will and to do hie pleaaure. The character
of Christ •.1as no a ccident. "It • • the reault of an ideal which he
Talued more highly th.::tn his personal comfort or nen hla life. ' P.f7
\

meat is to do the will of him that aent me,• he aaid. He knew nothing

of the glands that regula ted personality or the inherited bodil7 atru.c\ure
which medical enthusiast• now say make one man ineTltabl.y ach1so1d•
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another c ycloid. and other paranoid and epileptoid. •I can o~ -.y- own
self do nothing,' be aa id; 'a• I hear. I judge1 and my Jud«•ent i• Juat.
becaus e I see k not my own will. but the will of the J'ather which 1".•
1ent me.• 11 98
Desp ite his inadequate and erroneous conception of God, Bolman
utter s a t ruth when he aay a:
"There i s a deep paycholog1cal wiadorn 1n the
Scriptural exhorta tion. 1 Com..~it thy wa7 unto the Lord:
• • • and he shall brillF, it to
If we com.~it our
wave unto the Lord, give ouraelves with c0111plete deTotion
to t hose h igh purposes which we conceive to be the will
of God. we shall find ourselvea austained b7 those ultimate
and a bidi ng cosmic forc es which were at work- long be~ore
man 's life beean on the planet and which will continue
on t h r oue-,h the ~ e s. that power mak ing for righteousneaa
to nhich men have ever given th.e name. •Gc,d•.•99

pa••·'

The Bible points out the desti07 of life to t hose eeeldng it
1n the following passaeea:
Uatt. 12,501 •For whosoever ahall do the will of
Father which 1s in heaven, the aame 1a 1117 brother. and
siste r. and mother. •

my

Ma tt. 26.421 •ae went away again a second ti'"•
and pr nyed say ing, 0 my Father. 1r this cup Jlt&Y' not p r es
awa y from me except I drink 1t. th7 will be done.•
l ets ~.14: •~nd when he would not be pereuaded,
we c eased, sayi ng. The will of the Lord be done.•

P.om. 12,2: "~nd be not conformed to this world: but
transfor.ne4 by the renewing of your mind. that 78
may p rove what is t lvtt good and accentable a.nd perfect
will of God."
be y e

F.ph. · 6.5.61 " Se ~ t • be obedient to them that are
your ma sters accordi ng to the flesh, with f ear and trembling , in singleneas of your heart, aa unto Christ; not with
eyeservice as men pleaaere; but as the serY&llts of Chr1at.
doi ng the will of God from the hea rt.d

98. Link , 'I'he P.eturn to Religion.a. P• 51.
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Jo.. 4.15: "For that ye 0 1; ght to say. If the Lord. will.
we s hall 11Te. and do this. or that.•

pa•••th

I Jn. 2. 17: "And the world
away and the luat
thereof: but he that doeth the will of God ab14eth fo1"9Ter.•
b. FEI\B

Christianity e.nd the Bible anawer the need of peraonalit7 in that
they possess the power to diaaolTe the cripnling. disabling. paral.711ing
fears t hat may encompass life. It baa been pr~en that fean and
anxieties may become obseaaiTe fi:zations or neurotic compulsion• leadin~
to nervous disorders and mental diseaees. "There is no cure for th•••
functional disorders ehort of faith. Without :faith eTe17 other effort
fails. 1110 ()

Fa ith offers the antidote of truat in God. th• specific

condition necessary to rela.2ation and to facilitation of nol"ll&l f'u.nctiona.
Holman a ~ in outljnes f our definate euggeations for dealincg with feare.lOl
The first essentia l is to discover as best one can the deep underlying
causes o:f our feare. In the oajority of ca••• it is a knowledge of
-oersonal weakness or a distrust in the power• of this earth to afford
any help. In the second place fear• should be sublimated• .Religion in

its i deal of the Kingdom of God 1s a great cauae ao commanding and
worth while a s - to call forth all the loJalty and deTotion to which one
can turn in sublim·,ting his f~r•• Thirdly one should OJ.ltivate an
atti tude of f a ith. Faith is the logical opposite of fear. Fear paralyzes;
f a ith liberates and energizes. "Fear not," Jesus says to his disciples,
"only believe. 11 In the last place one should, if given to fears, yield
100. John•on • .22•
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his life to lOTe. for in so doing. he can tlnd releaae from tear.
ttFear hath torment." aqs John's first epistle. it])ut pertec\ lcwe

casteth ou t fear.M
0t her peasnges tba t might be of use to allq ane• a tear• ans
Pa. 118.6: "Th• Lord 1• on '1117 aide: I will no\
fear: what can man do unto me7 11
11

1. even I, u he that cOlllf'orteth you: who
art thou. that thou shouldest be affaid of' man that shall
die, and of the son of man which shall be made as grasa.•
Ie. 51.12:

Is. 41,10: "Fear thou not; for I am with thees be
not dismayed; for I am thy' God: I will strengthen thee;
yea I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the
right hand of my righteousness.•

Ia.43, 1-3: "Fear nots for I have rede8"ted thee.
I have called thee by thy name: thou art mine. \7hen thou
passest t hrough the waters. I will be with thee; and
through the rivers, they shall not oTertlow thees when
thou wa lke st through the fire, thou shalt no\ be burned;
neither sha ll the flame kindle thee. For I am the Lord
Thy God the Hoq One of Israel.•
Pa.127: ''The Lord is rq light and my sal't'B.tion: whoa

shall I fear?
The Lord is the strength of my life; of whom shall I
be afraid?
laen the wicked, even mine enemies and m7 :toes, came
upon me to eat up my neah, they stumble and fell.
Though an host should encaap against me, 1117 heart shall
not fear;
~"'hough war should rise ~inst me, in this will I be
confident.

. . . . . . . . .. . .

For in the time of trouble he shall hide me in hi•
pavillion:
In the ~·cret of his t;;.bernacle ahall he hide me:
Re shall set me up upon. • rock.
~d now sha ll my head be lifted up aboTe mine enemiea
round about me:
Therefore will I offer in his tabernacle sacrifices
of Joy; I will sing. yea I will alng praiae• unto
the Lord."

n
c. SI

~

A.ND ~TEP.NI\.L LI.FE

Sin a s the original aource of nery 111 can al•o 'be loolc94 to
&8

the direct ca use in depraYing

111111

ot •tmtal •'8b11117 , ~ . TIie

sense of 1nse c~i ty. g,dl t. and ta~lure which a• a re.ult at eln fioo4
over the conscience of men 1• capable of d1•a•trou.a effect 1Dlle••
&oMe p o, er to overcome the reign of •in become• preTalmt 1n UMt
individua l. Sin ce.nnot seek to kill itself. and a persGD of 9111 cannot

a lone br1ng about a cure. "The curse of a1n la thi• tendancy' to puraue
its pe r s i stantly deatruct1ve course in fatal diaregard of the aon•equences. "102

It is the weight of a1n~ the conaciouaneaa ot guilt.

upon man•e conec1ence that is •otlonally diaturbinc. 'l'he ain M7' weigh
heav11

because of the natlll"al. knowledge of the law in man'• hear,. or

because of the revealed law in tho•• whoae •rl.7 training or ap1r1tual

life retained some element of the law. P97cholog:, baa no re,nedy for aln.
In an effort to lower the gu1lt a -person may- tmper1ence. there hae been
a nature.I tendancy by ecience and man alike to lower the ethical •tandarcta
Of socie ty. It is only in Scr1pturea that the ~er to OTerco~e aln 1a
a va ila ble. That poner is the forgiveneas o~ those a1na. ForgiTeeeae . 1•

the eaaence of the Christian Gospel. Porgiveness le that which we haYe
because of .J eeus Chr1at. who atoned for the a1na of all men. and remcwe4
the consequences of that sin from mankind. Forg1Teneaa 1a the therapy
needed to cure the pereo!l9.l and social evil• of guilt. resentment an4

revenge. The proceas bringing a bout healt~ attitude• toward ain an4
beginning \vi th the Word of God la described b;y Dr. P.eu thua
102. Johnaon. Jm.•

ill•• P• 94.
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"Bllt the \'lord of God 1a alao Gospel, 1 t 1s the me ...
sage of divine grace, of forg iveness of sine through Christ,
full of li:'e giving !)0\7er. In the very moment - f or Scr1!)t ure knows of no atate of religious neutralit7 - when aan
through the l a w ha.a been made entirel7 passive, the Gospel
points him to Christ and hie inviting Savior-love, and
t he Spirit working through t hat Go•pel 1n a mysteriou•
c reative way brings about a new understa nding and new
powe r s of the will, new inner motion. He provldea, again
throught the creative powers of the Word, the organ
which is 2ble to receive the Pord. even Christ himself a•
a p ers ona l Savior. '11his organ 1s fa.1th which, depending on
t he \'lord. says, 'I know that the Fa.ther will forgive and
recei v e me 1n grace for the s ake of his Son.• Immed1atel7
connecte d with t h i s faith i s deep contrition at ha ving
of f ended ~ grs,cioua God, r or without t his contri tion there
can bo no justifying faith. t7here this fa ith has been
creat e d in the heart of man there the new life exlate.
It may be weak as y et. but it 1s there, a new man has been
born. The old man, to be sure, ha• by no means been
extirpa t e d. he too is still there and will conti nue to
b e t here a s long a s ma n live•, but he baa been driven from
t he center to the periphery and the tendancy of the renewed.
wi l l is t o oppose the flesh and to submit with ever increa sing de t ~rm inat i on to Chris t."103

4 t some times when the struggle between the spirit of the new man
a n d t he f orce of t ne old seems to be a losing battle, one al•o is
i nc l i ned to become disturbed. So it was with the ,postle Paul, whose
a u t ob i ographica l description of his own terrific inner •truggle givea
good Script ura l council and exam9le to

any'

1n like circtll!latance•·

11 In h is deepest soul he wa• 'divided, con•ciousl.7
wrong. inf erior a nd unhappy,' but he laid hold on the religious r eality and became •unified and consciously right,
s 1peri or a nd he.noy. 1 ' 'lho shall deliTer me from thie body
of death?' he cried. 1 I thank God, through Je•u• Christ,•
' The l aw of t ho Spirit of life in Chr1at Jeau• hs th made
me f ree from the l 3w of sin and dea th.• He found a new
meani ng for his life, and a new organising cen}8{ for
his h i gher oynlties in the s ervice of Christ.•

l A~. Reu. ~- £l1·· PP• 131-132.
Holman, .2Jl• £11•, P• 94.
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Passage a f rom the Bible \hat would be helpful to thoae ~~•ring
•ome anguish because of ain and ite conaequencea are here lieteda
11

Ha.ve mercy upon me, 0 God, according to thy' loTing
k indness:
~c~ording unto the multitude of thy tender merciee
blot out ~y tranagre esione.
Wa sh me thoroughly from mine iniquity, and cleanae me
:from my ein.
For I acknowledge my t ranegreaaion: and my ain ia eTer
before me.
Against thee, thee only, have I aianed.. and done '111•
evil in thy sight&
That thou mightest be Justified when thou speakeat,
and clear when thou judgeat.
Behold I was ahapen in iniquity and 1n ain did 1117
mother Conr eiTe me.
Behold thou desireat truth in the inward partal and
in the hidden pirta thou sha lt make me to know
wisdom.
Pu r ge me with hysaop, and I shall be cleans waah ae,
and I shall be whiter than snow.
·'eke me to h ear Joy a nd gladneH; that the bonea wh ich
thou hast broken may reJoice.
Hide thy face from my sins, and blot out all mine
iniquities.
Create in me a clean he~rt 6 God; and renew a ri&ht
s pirit within me.
Ca st me not away from thy presencer and te 1re not tb7
holy epirit from me.
Re s tore unto me the Joy of thy aa.1Tat1on; and u~hold
me with thy free a~irit.
Then will I teach tranagreaaora thy we.ya; and sinner•
shall be converted unto thee.
Deliver me from blood gui ltineaa, 0 God, thou God of my
salvation: and my tongue shall sing aloud ot tbT
righteousness.
0 Lord open thou my lipa; and m7 mo•.1th shall shew forth
t hy praise••
For thou desirest not aacrifice.a; else would I giTe its
thou delightest not in bUl'llt offerin«•
The sac rifice• of God aro a broken apir1 t: a broke
and contrite heart, 0 God, thou wilt not deapiae.
Do good in thy good pleasure unto Zion: build thou
the wall• ot Jerusal••
Then shalt thou be pleaaed with the sacrifice• ot ri«hteouan•••, with burnt offering and whole burnt ottering:
then ahall they offer bullock• upon thine altar.•

Paalm

51

so

Col. 2.s-141 "Bewa re leat an:, l"1&ll apoil 7ou through
philosophy' and vain deceit. after the tradition of men.
after the rudiments of the world. a nd not after Chr1at.
For in him dwelleth a ll the fullne•• of the God.heed bodil7.
And y e a re comolete in him. which is the bead of all principalities and powera& • • • • Buried with hla 1n bapti•••
• h e rein ye are ri ~en also with him through the faith of
the opera tion of God. who hath ·raised him from the dee.4.
And you bein~ dead in your aine and the UDCircumciaion of
your flesh. ha.th he quickened to«etber with hi.a. haTlnc
forgiven you a ll your tres:paesee; blotting out the handwriti ng of ordina.ncee that was against ua. which wa• contrary
to us. a nd took it out of the way. nailing it to the crosa."
Ia. 44.22: "I have blotted out. as & thick cloud.
thy tra nseressions, and. e s a cloud. thy einaz return unto
me for I have redeemed thee."
Is. 55,7: "Let the wicked forsake his wa7, and the
unrighteou a me.n hie · thoughta: and let him return to the
Lord, a nd he will have mercy Upon bl~ ; and to our God.
for he will abundantly pa rdon."
I Jn. 1.7: "- a nd the blood of Jesua Christ. hia
son. clea nseth us fro~ a ll ain. If we aay we have no ain.
we neceive ourselves, and t he truth is not in ua. If we
conf e ss our sins. he is f a ithful and Just to f orgive ua
our sins. and to c l ~a nae ua from all unrighteousnesa."
2) The Problem of Eternal Life
It i s only j n Scripture that we will alao find any 1~ormation
concerning eternal life that ia able to mitigate and even disaolTe any
worry that might surround one. The Bible aaa·tree one first that there
is a lif e after death, that the aoul ia deathle••• and it teaches man
how th t life after death can be a lite of glory rather than damnation.
Scriptures first g ive aid to the peraonality in teaching the truth
concerning the immortality or the aoul. The value of that lnfor.t!&tion
ia summaraised by Dr. Link.
"Even the doctrine of immortality. ao frowned. on
by science. become• in Christianity a dramatic expreaaion
of the supreme value of the personality. The aoul. not
the political or economic aystem. liTea on. The indiTidual.
not the etate. bas ultimate value. Ther ei"ore the atate exiata

n

for the indiTidual, as 1n a d•ocrac7, and not the ln41T14Dal
for the state, ae in faecin and COlmUlliA• Indeed, t!M
r1ee of Chrietianit7 as a power of ,.. tel'll c1T111satioa
rests 11quarel7 on the doctrine that citisenahip in the
im•,ortal kingdom of God h far more important than life
in a ny temporal kingdom. Thie ve"r7 concept ha• made
democracy as we know it poaeible, beca use Christianity
has insisted on a mi ni mum of regimentation by &JIT temporal
government so tha.t the indiTidual could aHq a maxillUII
of personal r e sp on!~~ility in a permanent ldngdoa of
spiritual value•·" 5
Secondly Scripture• comforts and aasurea

111&11

of hi• acce•• to

t h e kingdom of God in eternal life through fai\h in the meritor1oue
works of Christ. Thia afford• emotional atab111t7 and a well
balanced personality in that man no longer flounders about 1n f•rf ul doubt.
Pa ssag~s that give aeaurance of eternal life are a s followa1
Immortal! t7

Lu. 20,361 " Neither ca n they die a ny more: for \hey
a re equal unto the angel•: and are the children of God,
being the children of the resurrection."
2 Tim.1,102 "But ie now made manifest by the appearing
of 011r SaTior Jeaus Christ, who hath abolished death, and
bro\1€ht life and immortalit7 to light through the gospel."

I Cor. 15,54: •so when this corruptible should
put on incorruption, and this mortal shall have put on
immortalit7, then shall be brought to paH \he eay-in,;
that is written, Death is swallowed up in Tictory.•
Life Eternal

Jn.3,14.15: "And as Moses lifted up the aerpent in
the wi lderness, even eo must the Son of man be lifted
up: that whosoever believeth 1n him aho~ld not per1ah.
but have eternal life.
Jn. 12,25: "He that lo-.eth hia life ehall loee it;
and he thri.t h·~teth hia lif'e in th1a world ahall keep it
unto life eternal.•

105. Link, The .Redi1COTf[Y

of Men.

P• 235.
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Jn. 17.3: •And thia 1• life eternal. tb.a\.t th9T m1gh\
know thee the onl7 true Gode and Jeaua Cbrl.et. whoa thou
has sent.•
d. SEX

Leslie \'le ·, therhead' • book. !he Maatea: of Sex thPnyh Pvchol9e7
and Rel igion, givea credit to the Bible and Chr1st1all1t7 ae a power to
to overcome aexual problems. In diacuasing the wa:r in which reli«ion
co.n be u sed .Vea.therhesd outlines a five point program. MenUonecl tirat.
but a ctually of 11 ttle importance. la the euggeetion that tho•.• who
a re possessed with 1nstabil1t7 in aexual affairs should conalder the
f act t hat sex tempta tions may be an indication of a riain« to a great
s piritual height. Aa a proof of thh there 1• presented the etatement
t hat some of the ea rliest religioue rites were d.efinately sexual 1n
character. and that the g reatest aa 1nts. i.e. St. Jerome. St. Theresa
of Jesus. bad temptations of sexual desirea. Second in the atteonpt to
alleviate the particular emotional problem due to aez 1• the d9Y1ce

ot

d1aaoc1at1ng from o~e•s mind the 'abnonaal feellng of guilt which 1•
usually felt in regard to it. Sex and all thought• and feeling• connected.
with it a re not l2!.r.

.u unclean.

and those that are unclean are not

of any gre·, ter ain than maJ17 other weak:ne•••• aan can auccmb to. •t
do not believe that any inatinctive m1ad1rect1on p~alcally expre•••d
in a way which only berms the' person who does it. can be ao bad in the
eight of Heaven a• a ain of the apirit auch a• ap1r1tual pride. I
tind auch deep mhe17 and •elf-reproach ahown by maaturbaton that I
would definatel:, get them to ceaae to e:zaggerate the a1n1'ul. a apect
o~ the pracUce by pointing out that in all probability 1t 1• not near-

SJ

ly so ba,. as. eay. turning a per•on out of your pew on a Sunda7 n•ln«.
or being a s~iritual Pharisee or hy-pocrite. 'A church-going, •oure4.
spinster lady.• says Mr. ·Kenneth Ingr&11 (The Modern Attitude to the
Sex Problem) 'probably baa no conception that her acts of anobb1ahn••••
her social cruelty. her uncharitable thou...chts toward.a tho•• who not
g o to church may be of'fences much more damnable than any carnal dea1rea
from which she is entirely free,• though it may be added that to be
'dreadfully shocked' by sex scandala is a form o'f aental aex-grat1'ficat1on.
Jesus never condemaed what are too glibly called the sexual 'aina• ao
aeverly as He condemned sins againat loTe or truth.• 106 '!'he third
augeestion to a subject ia to stop thinking of dealing with the problem
as a s pecial great "battle.• Thi · k of' it rather •• a mistaken habit
which needs to be replaced by better babita. In accordance with that
the fourth euggeation i• that of sublimation. a1m111ar to that au«geated
for fea rs. and in thi• Chri•tianity afford.a 118111' outlet• for new
and fuller interest•• The ritth auggestion 1• direct prayer to Go4
for strength and gttldance.
The Bible passage• from Scripture that cou_ld be uaed to direct
the mind to correct evaluation of the grea tneas o'f the •in• ot •ex
are:

Jn. s.2-111 "And early 1n the morning he came ~in
into the temple, and all the people came unto him; and he
sat down and taught them. And the acribee and Pbariaeea
brought unto him a woman taken in adultery; and when
they bad set her in the midat, thq aay unto hi•, lfaater;
this woman was taken in adultery, 1n the Tery act. Now
1o6. Weatherhead, The Maahry ot Sex throu,ch Paych~logr apd
!!,eli_gion, PP• 130-131.

Moses in the law commanded ua. that auch ahould be
atoned: bQt what aaye•t thou? Thie they aaicl teaptlng him.
that they might baTe to accuae hia. But Jeaua atooped
down, an~ with his finger wrote on the groQDd• aa thc,ach
he heard them not. So when the:, continued aaking hia,
he lifted up himself, and aald 1111to them. Be that 1•
without sin among you. let him caat the fil"9t atone at
her • .And ap.ain he stooped down and -:Yrote on the grollllcl•
~nd they which heard it. being convicted by their owa
conacience, went out one b7 one, beginning at the eldeat,
even unto the l a att and Jeaua was left alone, and the
woman standing in the midst. When Jeaua bad lifted ,q,
himself, and saw none but the woman, he aaid unto her,
Women, where are those thine accuaera? hath no man condemned thee? She aaid, No man Lord. And Jeaua aaid unto
her, Neither do I condemn thee: go and sin no more.•

C. PR\YER AN .AID TO CHRISTIANITY
Pray er baa been neglected until now for it could ver;y well be
classified ae capable of giving aid to those experiencing all
phyeical o.nd montal problema. Prayer 1s a Tery illportant health
presening and health giving element becaua~ of the paychologlcal
eff ects it ha.eon peraonalitlea, and, more important, becauae it la
an appeal direct to the author of the Bible and Christia.nit:,. God
Himself. This is attested ~l•o by the medical world. Dr. Charles F.
Read, managing ofiicer of the EJ.«in State Hoapital of Illlnoia broadcas t the following statement: •culti"Tate the habit of periodic meditation; pray if you know how, but not about li~tle thlnga. Uaualq it
is one's own small thouehte and feelings th.st atand in the way- o~
eaner purposes of life. nl07

Doctor H7alop o'! Bethlehem Mental Ho•pltal

of' London once aaid. "As one whose li'!e has been concerned with the
auffering of the hur:oan mind, I believe that of' all hygienic aeaaure•
107. Quoted b7 Holman.

jlQ,•

ill•,
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to counteract depre•~ion• of spirit• and all mi•erable result• of a
distracted mind. I would undoubtedly gi.Ye fir•t place to the d11ple
habit of prayer. 0108
The psychological eff~t of prayer baa on peraonality 1• the
relaxation or relea•e of tension• it afford• throu£h a placing of
the petitions in the band• of God. •By relaxation we mean the ability
to go to bed at night. to relax our muaale•• to forget the care• of the
day and morrow.

and

go to sleep. We mean the ab•enc• of an &D%1ety that

dr1Tee the whole person to continuoua phy'aical nnd peychic tension.
~e me~n the ability to alternate work and releaae in •uch a way a•
both to use a nd to aafegau.r d the 'm.i•clea of the rn1n4 and •p1r1t 1 a•
well a s the body. Prayer ought to imply the relaxation of the •pirit
which, if real, has an immedia te in~luence on our physical tenaiona.
Its long run effect 1• rela2ation in the deepe•t sense of the tera;
for when it produces tenaiona, real prayer brings the conTiction of
10
the strength to deal with them.• 9
Another effect of praver 1• that of opening up parta of the
mind to things that haTe been forgotten. New anx1et1••• new outlet•
and solutions. Especially is this true of prayer• that are being said
at one's aide by another.
"Prayer, especially the prayer which is prayed by
one standing beside ua who is free from the heat of suffering, reminds ua of the things we have forgotten and cauaes
us to relax our desires into Greater Deairea than our own.
It helps us gain perspective and see the limited Yiaiona
we have of ourselve• 1a not the whole of our livin«•
Prayer helps ua trust the world about ua. the chair upon
wi.ich we s1 t, the ground upon which we walk, the day w1 th
its works ~nd the night which g1Yes us rest. ~speclall.Y' it
helps ue as we aee other trusting people who pray.•110
108. .D.1_d._.
109. HI'itner, .aJi• ~•• PP• 39-40.
110. Dicks, Pastoral Work and Personal Counael1ng 1 P• 184.
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1'he mos t i moortant use of prayer le it• uee to call upon
help from God abOTe. for relief. strength, patience and anythln,g that
1s required. This will not gaurantee that the help that ls being sought
will be realized ln the desired

wa-r.

and often one does not look

for r elief in the way God anewere prayer. There are two conelderatlone
about prayers tha t should be etreeaed. The first ie.

11

Pra7'er le not

intended to change the will of God but to di•coTer it. 11lll ·The aecond
is:

11

'
'1'he achievement of prnyer reeults from ita proper use. Prayer

does not v:ork as a substitut~ for a steel chisel or the wing of an
a irpla ne. It does not replace muscular action in walking, or faitht'ul.
study in meeting an exami nation. These are not the proper uaee of
p r-.:i.yer. But prayer may be cf a.14'. to calm the

nerTee

when one la using

a chisel in bone surgeey. or bringing the plane to a l a nding. P~yer

may guide one in chooaing a destination to walk toward. and strcigthen
one's purpose to prepare thoroughly for the examlna tion. 11112
We

add that , of course, prayer bring• other help than mere11'

the calming of mood.a: it aleo alter• eTents end bring• ua diYine gifta.
But faith in these promise• even, when exercised in nrayer, la lteelf
calming.
The te.:.1.chings of Scripture about prayer are comforting and

health provoking.
Matt. 7.71 11 ~sk, a nd it shall be g iven y ou. •••k,
and ye shall find; knoak, and it shall be opened unto 70u.•
Matt. 26,411 " Watch and pra7, that 1'• enter not into
temptation. The spirit la willing, but the flesh la weak.•
111. Shoemaker. _a• .£11• • P• 110.
112. Johnson. 5!1?.• ~•• P• 121.
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I Thee.

5,17: "Pray without

c eaeing.•

Ia. 65, 241 "And 1t shall come to paes tbat before
they call, I will answer; a nd while theJ' are yet. apeakin«,
I will hear.•
Jn. 15,7: "It ye abide in me, and ff17 words abide 1n
you, ye shall ask what ye rill and it 3hall come unto thee.•
?.fk. 11,241 "Therefore I say unto 7ou, :That things
soever y e desire, when ye pray, belieTe that 79 reoeiTe
them, and ye shall receive th••"

Hatt.6, 71 •But when 7e pray, use not Tain repititiona,
as the heathen ' do: for they think th.,. are hea rd for their
much speaking."

CONCLUSION
That the Bible contains tho power to enable ue to bear or oTercome a ll the trouble• of mankind is not something recently deTeloped.
Christ uses it as such even when he walked the earth. Knowledge of the

fa.ct and use of that knowledge are twc differant thing• and it appears
as i f the uae of that knowled«e baa been limited in modern t1mea.
"Seldom has there been an age in which greater need for direct, pungent,
personal preaching and teaching thnt brings people into an immediate
conta ct with the sources of diTinu power, atrength and courage for
life's Journey and the conquest of failure s and defea t. P.ar ely haTe
ministers and other Christ~an workers had greater op~ortunit7 to aingle
out individuals who are making ehipwreck of their live• a nd brl n« th•

to the peace P...nd Joy which Chriot alone can give. The preaching of traditional sermons on abatract aubJects IIU8\ give

~

to grat7pl1n« with lite'•

issues in the strength of e present and adequate Christ. Mare Tiaitin«

to invite people to attend church aerv1cea or a Sunday School claaa

auat be abandoned in :faTor of 'Christian case work.• in which the needa
of an 1ndiT1dual w111 be studied until they are measurabl.7 understood.
and then the answer to these need• diecovered through the fellowahip
of prayer and Bible stu~. and the sharing of Christian 8%perience.
In all this psychology will help to an understanding of the indiTidual
himself. of the nature and cause of hia troubie. of his deep moral
and spiritual neede, and of the way in which that need ia to be aet
t hroup,h the power of Christ under the guidance of the Holy Spirit.
Thus we shall have captured psychology for Chriet. and put it to
work in Hia service and the service of those whGll He came to seek and
113
to save."

The pastor has the beat opportunity to make use of this 41.Tine
power. Using Scripture in sick-room, among mentally troubled. among
the a ged and infirm can prove a great blessing. Care muat be taken to
use the correct pa ssages and time must be spent to realise the individual'•
need if the full use of the power ie to be e%perienced. Dr. STerr• Norburg, writi ng on Varieties of Experience (pp. 216. 218) denounce•
unprepared soul-care.
"Superficial Christian soul-care ia no weak:neaa; it
is a bloody crime. Some day it will. perhapa, be avenged
in a diaaaterous way.• "If it 1• criminal negligence on
the uart of a doctor to ruah like a nonsensical tourist
through the wards of his F&tients, such a hurried 'baTeno-time• attitude on the part of the representative of
Christian soul-care is an unforgiTable ain. It ie here
that the greatest challenge comes to the Christian minia t ry of soul• from untiring, thoro\18h paychlatriata.
The criminal negligence day out and day in. on the part
of men called is a sbame.•114

113. Prof. Gainea S. Dobbin•• •Capturing Psychology for Christ.•
The Review a;eA Expositor. Vol. 33, P• 427.
114. Quoted by Wesby, RI?.•£.!!•, P• 21.
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The Lut heran pastor 1• noted 'for hl• pastoral care among the
aick. and he sta nda without peer at the aick- and death-be4. 115
Empbaais on indi'Yidual aoul-care ha• been ' lacld.ng. howeTer. and 1n
this the work of the Lutheran pastor too ha.a been auper'fic1al an4
inadequate. It 1a poor stewardehiu of the power which God baa left
among us to let this condition preTail.

A

new interest and emphaaia

upon 1 t should be encouraged. To what extent this should be carried.
and how it is to be accomplished. it ia not the purpoae of thla paper
to answer. The anawer I leave in God' a band• who would baTe ua to be
"all things to a l l men."

115. IJ!.1,a.
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